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FROSmOOK OF MOUNTAINS 
COOLS OFF EAGER FISHERMEN
K elow na got a  jo lt today  w hen  clouds 
after F riday 's  ra in  to  revea l fresh  snow lying fa r
down on h ills  flanking th e  valliw .
T he w h ite  m antle  fe ll as O kanagan r e s id ^ U  
prepared to  observe C anada 's f irs t “w arm -w eather 
C jlld ay o f th e  y ear — V ictoria D ay. ,
T he Jan u a ry  in  nex t-to -Junc look to  th e  land ­
scape. unseasonal in  th e  traditionaU y sunny  O k ^ -  
agan. especially displeased those 
the long w eekend. M any f is h e rm ^ w h o  had  in te n d i^  
to  try  tlm ir luck a t m ountain  lakes, changed w e ir  
plans. H ow ever, w arm  w eath e r w as pred icted  for"
Sunday. ____ _̂__________
Red Jets Force 
Down U.S. Plane
fmpVF<iMtJEHLEN East Ger-lname Is withheld, watched the 
m a n v ^ S S s ^ ^ A i M  Iwrsts air clash near this small town.
down an American mUitary aU- border. Ite 
craft which strayed over East [plane * perfect laiming
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Germany Friday, an eyewitness 
said today.
A young East German, whose
OFFICIATES
Most Rev, W. E. Doyle, Bish­
op of Nelson, was celebrant a t 
Mass this morning for dele 
gates to 49th annual state con­
vention of Knights of Columbus 
of B.C. in Kelowna. Eighty of­
ficial delegates from all parts 
of the province are In the city 
for the meeting. (See also story 
page 3) _ _ _ _ _ _
after the Russians opened fire.
The i^ane, a twin-engined C-47 
transport, was carrying nine 
crew members and passengers, 
including a woman. Soviet auth- 
oriUes reported the Americans 
were “safe” in Russian hands.
The United States Army today 
demanded the “immediate re- 
turo” of the plane and its per­
sonnel.
WARNING SHOTS
The eyewitness said he first 
saw the American plane as it 
flew in from the Baltic Sea 
above WIsmar, a port about 10 
miles northeast of here.
He said several Soviet Jets ap­
proached and opened fire.
Asked if the bursts hit the 
plane, he said;
“No, they were only warning 
shots. The Jets flew above the 
American aircraft, preventing it 
from rising and gradually forced 
it down."
The East German said the 
plane, which came down at about 
seven miles north of here, was 
placed under a strong guard of 
the East G e r m a n  “People’s 
Arixiy***
The U.S. Air Force was ex­
pected to approach Soviet author­
ities to launch negotiations for 
release of the seven men and 
one woman aboard, but now had 
turned the case over to the state 
department, apparently anticipat­
ing that East Germany will try 
to force Washington into direct 
negoUations. The U.S. does not 
recognize the Communist satel­
lite regime and has rejected sim­
ilar efforts following other bor­
der incidents.
NEW BLAST?
Western circles saw the pos­
sibility of a new anti-American 
blast following Friday night’s an­
nouncement by East Germany 
that the twin-engined C-47 had 
landed oh her soil
The U.S. Air Force said the 
plane was returning from a rou-
THIS WE HAVE-PRESERVE IT!
Commemorating the election 
of Kelowna as 1960 Forest Con­
servation Week Towjj, Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson today receiv­
ed a “Conservation Totem 
Pole” presented to the citizens 
of Kelowna by Allan Moss, 
chairman of the Canadian For­
estry Associations Kelowna
Forest Conservation W e e k  
Committee. The local presen­
tation is part of a nation-wide 
program, concluding with a 
special ceremony in Ottawa 
where prime minister John 
Diefenbaker will be given a 
master totem presented on be­
half of all members of the Fed­
eration of Canadian Forestry 
Associations. Carved from B.C. 
yellow cedar, the totems carry 
the image of the 'Thunderbird, 
the great teacher; The Beaver, 
first conservationist, and Dits- 
umgid, known to Indian legend 
as the first man to circumnav­
igate Vancouver Island.
Daring Bush Pilot Plucks
ttee flight toCopenl^^^^^^ bush pUot plucked an In-
en route to Hamburg in W t rancher and an ill woman
Germany.
The incident, coming on the 
he»ls of the explosive U-2 spy 
plane case, created an additional 
strain on East-West relations.
Double-Life Romeo Tripped 
On Real Week Away At Work
from the high reaches of North 
America’s tallest mountain late 
Friday. Two men died in the 
crash of another rescue plane.
Don Sheldon, 38, of Talkeetna, 
flew Mrs. Helga Bading of An­
chorage and John Day of Central
LONDON (AP) — Every al­
ternate Sunday night Roy Tip- 
lady would kiss his wife Frances 
goodbye, telling her he was going 
awny to wo'rk for the week.
Half an hour later and two 
#mlles away ho would greet his 
other wife, Brenda, as the home- 
k  coming Romeo who had been 
away working all week.
The following Sunday Tiplndy, 
32, would reverse the process. 
Ho would kiss Brenda, 21, good­
bye and head home for a week 
with Frances, 31.
For four years lie kept up his 
double life. By Frances, his legal 
wife (married 11 years) ho had 
four children. By Brenda, his 
btgomouK wife (married four 
ycnr.s) he had two children, 
lie managed to keep two homos
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)—A Point, Ore., here In
flights of his single • 
plane.
Three injured men remained 
on Mount McKinley, where the 
men were hurt in a fall and Mrs. 
Bading became sick from the al­
titude late Tuesday.
Day said the other men were 
frostbitten but not seriously hurt
But he was exposed when he 
really had to go away to work for 
a week. The arrangements he 
made to send housck e e p i n g 
money to his two wives broke 
down.
Frances rang his firm and was 
told his wages had been sent to 
his wife. "But I am his wife," 
she said. When she tackled Roy, 
ho confessed and then went to the 
police.
At London's Old Bailey court 
on Friday Roy pleaded guilty to 
bigamy and was sentenced to 
nine months imprisonment 
Wife Frances said: “ I have had 
a happy marriage and Roy knows 
I would not divorce him. There'll 
always bo a home for him here.” 
Brenda said: "I feel sorry for
Montreal Police Pressing 
Hunt For Banker's Slayers
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal lunch when he saw three men 
police are pressing the search wearing flesh - colored masks 
for three masked men who shot climb from a car outside the 
and killed a 52-year-old bank bank.
manager in the course of a $1,780 Mr. Smith, a husky six-footer.
hold up Friday.
Three other bank holdups, a 
court house shooting and a dou­
ble shooting and suicide rounded 
out one of the most violent days 
In the city’s history. Another ma­
jor holdup occurred outside the 
city.
Royce Smith, manager of a 
central branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, was returning from
Mrs. Tlplady, but ever sorrier 
for myself. At least she is Roy’s 
and run a car—by work-1 legal wife. I am left unmarried 
a day, including with two children. I never want 
wcckend.s. Ito see Roy again."
golng- 
Ing 12 hours
N E W S  R O U N D U P
DAILY COURIER WIU 
OBSERVE HOLIDAY
The Dally Courier, like most 
ther firms across the nation 
will observe Victoria Day, 
Monday.
The business office, advertis­
ing and editorial departments 
will close for the annual long 
week-end, to celebrate the 
birthdays of Queen Victoria 
and Queen EUzabeth.
Only essential services — 
medical, police, fire, etc., will 
remain on the job to deal with 
emergencies that may arise. 
The Courier will resume pub­
lication on Tuesday.
Westbank-Peachland 
Job Also Announced
Tenders w ill be  called early  in Ju n e  fo r th e  recon­
struction  of some five m iles of H ighw ay 97 betw een 
W estbank and Peachland, P rem ier W. A. C. B ennett 
to ld  The Courier on Friday.
The H ope-Princeton highw ay w ill be  en tire ly  re­
constructed, also. Mr. B ennett said.
The Peachland Westbank re- had planned to get to Kelowna to
renew acquaintances with old 
friends and his home town be­
fore leaving for Britain Sunday. 
However pressure of government 
business is keeping him in Vic­
toria. He will visit Kelowna early 
in July on his return froAi Brit­
ain.
U.S.-Japanese Pact Creates Uproar
TOKYO (AP) — 'Ihousands of Japanese, brought in from the 
countrysido by bus. .staged u brief, orderly demonstration outside 
the United Stnte.s Embassy today against Japan’s newly ratified 
ndlltnry nlHnnce with the U.S.
llio government of Premier Nobusuko Klshl was plungwl Into 
a grnv«3 crisis over the passage Friday of the security pact, which 
glvc.s tho U.S. the right to keep bases here for another 10 years.
Krushchev Arrives Back In Moscow
MOSCOW (AP) — Premier Khrushchev returned to Mo.scow 
loilay after a week of diplomatic encounters which rocked the 
world, He landed at Vnukavn AlrjKirt from Berlin where ho hod 
ctHiled world war fear.s by saying the Soviet Union would not press 
br a new stntu.s, which vvoidd Include the departure of the olltes 
from We.st Berlin, for tho next six to eight month.i.
G.M. To Produce All-Canadian Compact Car
'rOllON’n )  (CP) — General Motors of Canada announced 
Frblav it will pnKlnce an all - Conadiau compact car — tho 
lavmler -■ this fall No other details were announced..
Kennedy Scores In Oregon Primary
PORTLAND, Ore., (AP) — Senator Jbhn F. Kennedy has 
jcored a iwlltlcal grand slam with at crushing home - state defeat 
Sir Senator Wayne Morse In Oregon's Democratic presidential 
primary election,
Governor-General Well Despite Busy Tour
VANCOUVER (CP) — Governor-General Vanler, after n full 
iionth In W'e.stern Canada, Is still enjoying his bu.sy tour. Ills 
lecretary, Esmond Rutler, .said the 72-year-old Queen’s representa- 
live is Standing up “ remarkably well’ to the pnee tn spite of 
KCcepUng some duties not included in his original schedule.
World W ar II 
Just Ended For 
Japanese Soldier
GUAM (AP) — Tho Second 
World Wnr ended today for Jap- 
ane.so soldier Bunzo Mlnagnwa, 
found after 10 years of futile soli 
tudo In Guam'^s Junglc.s.
Mlnagawn said he suspected 
the United States had retaken 
Guam, but told Interpreters he 
still couldn’t l>cllevo Japan lost 
tho war.
Two Guamanians spotted Mln- 
agawn, .39, In dense foliage. Mln- 
agawa ran, hut the Guamanians 
chased him and subdued him 
after a brief struggle.
Mlnagawn’s f a t i g u e s  wore 
filthy, his shorts hold up with a 
piece of cloth, Tlie Guamanians, 
VIncenco Mantbusan and Cle­
mente Santos. tiMik him to tho 
village of Talofofo, gave him 
coffee and called authorities.
Public Safety Director Jesse S 
Cook said Minagawa appeared 
In g(KKl heallh. He bnd lived his 
lonely yenrs on coconuts, wild 
frulb and other Jungle fo<^s
rushed forward and tussled with 
one of tho men. Then, as two of 
them held his arms, tho third 
shot him.
The trio rush into the bank 
shouting to employees to empty 
the till. After scooping up $1,780 
in cash they returned to their 
car and fled.
Mr. Smith left a wife and an 
18-year-old son. His wife, who 
learned of the shooting by tele 
phone, was in a state of col­
lapse when police nrrlvcd.
A police spokesman said the 
robbery followed tho pattern of 
n gang known to have been op­
erating In the city In recent 
weeks, “but wc haven’t enough 
details to pin them down.”
separate Rescue efforts were pressed, 
engined p n Q u ^ g
Day, 51, was picked up at the 
17,000-foot level by Link Luckett 
of Anchorage, flying far above 
the normal ceiling of his con 
ventional helicopter. He h a 
stripped the ’copter bare for the 
hazardous flight.
Sheldon made a precarious air­
plane landing on skis at the 14, 
500-foot level of the 20,300-foot 
mountain and flew the injured 
man to Talkeetna. He did the 
same thing earlier to rescue Mrs. 
Bading, 31.
Both were flown to a hospital at 
Elmendorf air force base in 
Anchorage.
The hospital said Mrs. Bading 
was in good condition and would 
probably be released within 48 
hours.
William Stevenson, owner of an 
Anchorage excavating firm, and 
an unidentified serviceman were 
killed when a light plane crashed 
and burned about 200 yards from 
where the injured men lay.
Runway of Ellison airfield will 
be extended by 350 feet to allow 
largest passenger planes now in 
operation in the B. C. interior to 
land here.
It was announced today the fe­
deral government has approved 
lenghtening of blacktopping from 
the originally-planned 5,000 feet 
to 5,350 feet.
Construction Is. expected to be 
completed by the end of June.
With 5,350-foot runway, the air­
port will be able to take the lar­
gest planes now in operation in 
the interior — the DC-6B planes 
Canadian Pacific Airlines recent­
ly placed on its Vancouver-Pen- 
ticton - Castlegar - Cranbrook 
Calgary service.
CPA plaps to start flights into 
the Ellison (Kelowna Municipal) 
field in early July.
Cost of the additional work has 
not been made public. Additional 
crews have already been hired as 
work on the extnslon is getting 
underway.
THE WEATHER
Liberal Named 
To Oppose Gaglardi
Ok. Telephone 
Profit Higher
VANCOUVER (CP) — Okan 
agan telephone company reports 
a new profit of $221,473 last year, 
an increase of $13,671 from the 
previous year.
The company, which operates 
a telephone system in the Okan­
agan area, had an operating re­
venue for the year of .$1,776,0‘0 
compared with $1,594,248 the pre­
vious year.
Operating expenses were $1,- 
422,073 against $1,271,233.
President F. A. Sherrln said 
earnings equalled 67 cents a 
share.
He said the last remaining 
manual telephones in the area 
were converted to dial operation 
last year.
Direct dialing was scheduled to 
be installed in the Penticton area 
this month. Installations, in Kcl-
constructlon program is estim 
ated to cost in the neighborhood 
of $600,000.
The reconstruction of this sec­
tion will be part of the govern­
ment’s program to make the 
great north road through the in­
terior to Alaska, Highway 97, one 
of the major roads on the con­
tinent.
START IN AUTUMN
Work will commence on the re­
construction program in the fall 
following the easing of the heavy 
summer traffic. The whole sec­
tion from Powers Creek to the 
Peachland limits will be affected.
The reconstruction of the Hope- 
Princeton highway will com­
mence Just as soon as the Fra 
ser Canyon is completed. The de­
lay will eliminate the danger of 
any complete traffic stoppage. | 
Engineers will be sent into the 
area almost immediately to re­
survey toe new route—“toe new 
highway” was the phrase toe 
Premier used. Plans will be 
ready for the end of 1961 when 
the work on the Fraser Canyon 
highway is expected to be com­
pleted.
Mr. Bennett pointed out that 
toe Hope-Princeton highway was 
engineered almost 20 years ago 
and traffic demands have chang­
ed radically in that time. New 
grades, new corners and even 
perhaps new locations will be 
planned.
The reconstrucUon of this high 
way ties in with toe completion 
of the Rogers Pass route and will 
provide two first class highways 
from toe mountain resort country 
to the coast. . A reconstructed 
southern transprovincial high­
way will encourage more tourist 
travel from toe prairies through 
toe Okanagan, some miles actu­
ally shorter than the Fraser Can­
yon route to the coast.
MANNING PARK
Mr. Bennett also told The 
Courier that later in the sum­
mer a cabinet meeting would be 
held in the Hope-Princeton area, 
the exact location not as yet 
selected. The meeting will prim­
arily consider the development of 
Manning Park into one of the 
continent’s premier vacation 
spots. TiTie pari will not be de 
veloped for the benefit of the 
park Itself, but rather as an at­
traction which will encourage 
tourist traffic not only through 
the Fraser Valley but primarily 
through the interior of tho prov­
ince and the, Okanagan in partlc 
ular.
When making the announce-
liiJ
m
COMMISSIONED
Lt. Wifliam Claggett of Kel­
owna was among nearly 140 
cadets from the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, Ont., who 
graduated Friday, winning his 
commission into the armed 
forces. D e f e n c e  minister 
Pearkes inspected toe officer 
cadets on their ceremonial par­
ade in the morning, and Ont­
ario premier Lesle Frost ad­
dressed an afternoon convoc­
ation.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  High­
ways Minister P. A. Gaglardi 
will be o p p o s e d  by T, C 
(Tommy) Wilson of Vlnsulla in 
the next provincial election in 
Kamloop.s riding, provincial Lib
oral leader Ray Perrault saidllishcd in Vernon nnd Salmon 
today. 'Arm in tho spring of 1061.
owna would bo completed Inter 
this year and would bo estnb-
87 Killed In 
Chilean Quake
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)-Ama- 
teur radio operators reported 87 
people were killed today in on 
earthquake that shook central 
and southern Chile at dawn.
The interior ministry said tho 
radio messages reported 70 dead 
at Concepcion, a Pacific seaport 
300 miles south of here, but this 
ments Mr. Bennett said that he 1 information was not confirmed.
Okanagan Housing Gets Boost 
By Changes In Loans Policy
special to The Courier
Ottawa — Housing in tho Ok­
anagan should gc a considerable 
boost because of changes in tho
 ̂ I* ]>
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Forecast; Cloudy with sunny 
periods t<xlny. Scattered showers 
along the ridges. Mostly sunny 
and n little wanner Sunday. 
Light winds, l/iw tonight nnd 
high Sunday at Kelowna 38 nnd 
60. Tempernture.s recorded Fri­
day 47 and 51 with .24 rain.
CANADA’M IIIOII-IXIW
 ̂Montreal '•........ . 7 7 " '
renllclon. Fort St. John . .3 3
fte'.
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NEWEST AND LONGEST IN WORLD
Hie world’s longest passen­
ger liner, the France, is shown 
after her launching at Saint-
Nnzalrc, France. She Is 1,035 
feet long, four feet longer than 
the Queen EUzubeth, and dis­
places .55.000 loufl. French pres- , latcd ul tho Inunchh'g, 
ident Charles de Gaulle o tflc-| (AP Wlrephoto).
federal government’s mortgage 
loans policy, David Pugh (PC- 
Okanagan-Boundary) reports.
Following n question in the 
Commons by Mr. Pugh, the iiub- 
’ic works minister David Walk- 
ir gave an explanation of tho 
lew policy of Central Mortgage 
nd Housing Corporation, tho 
overnment’s housing agency,
Mr, Walker said that cffcclivo 
jn  1, 1001 loans under tho Na- 
lonnl Housing Act will ho given 
rospectlvo builders provided (1) 
ho municipality undertakes to 
nstall piped sewage services 
vilhln n “re.sonable" pcrlcKl of 
. I lime, (2) where lots reimdii In 
lubdlvlslons which hnvo been ae- 
cej/ted for septic tank use and 
(3) where septic tanks are tho 
means of servicing the area,
Previously morlago loans had 
not been granted to builders who 
planned to uso sci>tlc -tanks, but 
only to those with fully-iiorvled 
lots.
Mr, Pugh asked si/cclflcally 
about the policy In rural aieus 
and the Works Minister said that 
septic tanks would contlnuo to bo 
accepted for borne owner np- 
pllcants In strictly rural areas, 
Tho Okanagan - Boundary MI* 
said In an Interview inter that 
confusion over the mortego pol- 
llcy on lots to lie serviced by 
septic tanks had been th(» cat'se 
of considerable slowing down bf 
housing construction In’ the Ok­
anagan. Ite Huld lie had rcclovcd 
numerous rcprcsenUdlons from 
local contractors, realtors nnd In­
dividual citizens nnd had pasmsl 
on toaoa crIUdsma to too nilnlii-
inr
I
!■
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BALES OF HAY AWAIT SHIPMENT
TWO KELOWNA MEN INJURED 
WHEN AUTO SKIDS OFF ROAD
VERNON (SUffI — Two K elow na m tn  w are  In­
ju red  w hen th e ir  car skidded of th«  highw ay on a  
curve about seven miles south of V ernon T hursday  
night.
D river of th e  vehicle, G. A. T ravis, about 20, is 
receiving trea tm en t for a  broken shoulder in V ernon 
Jub ilee  Hospital. The only passenger, George Travis, 
suffered a cu t on the  forehead, but w as released from  
hospital F riday  morning.
Police here believe the  car w ent ou t of con tro l on 
w et pavem ent. I t  ro lled  30 feet over an  em bankm ent.
T he d river w as pinned undernea th  th e  vehicle, 
b u t w as freed w hen his b ro ther lifted  up  th e  sm all 
foreign car.
Police a re  Investigating.
18-Year-Old Hugh Clarke 
Is School Valedictorian
its (tartlAf a atw war <d Uf«Bjr MA1G.%BET OBANA
Dalljr €«itr#r Staff Writer one that U un»
VERNON -  ‘When a young jwher* only InlUiUve wtO ttuUt 
perron fradueks from school, heltucceir.” tsys MUjlt Clsrlua.
Daily Courier
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Telcpbooe Linden 2»7410
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NEWS FROM LUMBY
Three Girls In 
Queen Contest
By tOA MAKARA
DtUy Cmuler 
Ltunby Carrttpw dcat
LUMBY Three girls
I Mr. Mair hai been In Lumhy 
for two years and is to be trim* 
(erred to the Salmon Arm 
branch.
have BoUi Mr, and Mrs. Malr hava
Hugh Is valadietortaa (or the 
.1 ^  graduaUttg class of Uie Ver< 
tton stnior Mih school.
Tha eldast son of Lieutenant, 
eotonel sad Mrs. M. K. Clarke, 
ha balktvas graduaUoQ does 
mean the same to any iwo stu^ 
dents.
Tor Hugh, June 3 will be a day. 
of (knibk slgftlfleance. Oradua<#| 
Uon in Uaelf will be a long a< '  
waited milestone in his life. And 
uvlng been chosen veledlctorian.
Hugh has an honor he will 
treasure for many years,
Choaea by hla classmates Wed­
nesday, 18 - year - old Hugh re­
marked that he has thought a 
lot about the acklrcsa. " f
there will be
entered the July 1 queen contest,'been very active In the coinmun'
ity and la thalr church, the Un­
i t ^  Church in Lumby.
SuccedlAg Kir. Malr is V 
Smith from the N«rth Vancouver 
Branch. He la expected to arrive
KeiuwBB British Columbia Saturday, May 21, 1960
gtacked high are bales of hay 
In this field about one mile east 
of Lumby. The pile, containing
about 1,200 bales, is awaiting 
shipment to outside points. Re­
cent rain hasn't yet proved
harmful to supplies, farmers 
say. Vernon amateur photo­
grapher John Roberts took this 
picture.
B.C. BRIEFS
Former Vernon Man Travels 
35,000 Miles By Motorcycle
United Church to Give 
Priority to Refugee Relief
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
The United Church of Canada 
will give refugee aid high priority 
this year, the Church’s B.C. Con- 
lerence was told Friday.
A missionary and maintenance 
committee report said of $8,0(X),- 
000 expected to be raised on a 
national basis this year, 1250,(W 
will be devoted to refugee aid.
Some of the committee’s sug- 
gestlons for refugee aid:
A refugee Sunday, with special 
gpeakers and special offering: 
aponaor a refugee family: sell 
refugee soup-kitchen meals lor
bazaars.
A new president of the confer­
ence was to be elected today. 
Among the nominees were: Rev. 
Arthur L. Anderson, Vancouver; 
Rev. F. E. H. James, Victoria; 
Rev. E. Donovan Jones, Nelson; 
and Rev. Robert Moses, Quail- 
cum.
SUMMIT CAUSED SCARE 
VANCOUVER (CP)—F. 0, Fish 
deputy coordinator of Civil Dc 
fence, says he was amazed to 
hear from about 20 citizens over 
the three-day period starting with
were worried about nuclear pro­
tection. Mr. Fish commented 
Instead of getting the wind up 
and asking us what to do, they 
could offer to do a  little wor!t 
with us and find out what 
planned for an emergency.”
SUPPORT THREATENED
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The Kam­
loops branch, B.C. Government 
Employees Association, h a s  
threatened withdrawal from the 
Kamloops Labor Council over a
prlcJ of regular meals a t church the summit talks failure. Most
Garden Paradise Of New Delhi 
Becoming City Of Skycrapers
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — New 
Delhi, •  garden paradise of bun­
galows, green lawns and tree 
l ln ^  avenues built as the capital 
of India in the last leisurely 
years of British rule. Is fast 
growing up Into a modem me­
tropolis of skyscrapers ringed by 
satellite towns.
The built-up area of New Delhi 
and old Delhi combined already 
totals 42,000 acres, with a popu­
lation of i j m .m .
By 1981, city planners estl 
mate that greater Delhi will have 
a  population of 5,000,000 and will 
cover an area of 123,000 acres 
The rate of growth seems fan­
tastic. White-washed, two-storey 
blocks of government apartments 
are spreading in every direction 
across the surrounding country 
side, covering the rocky scree 
and scrub jungle for miles 
around where once the jackal 
and panther reigned, 
Multi-storied bank and Insur 
ance buildings have replaced res­
idential bungalows along Parlia­
ment Street. A line of tall store
PREDICTS VICTORY
ROSETOWN. Sask. (CP)—Prfr 
mler T. C. Douglas Friday night 
predicted victory for the CCF in 
the June 8 Saskatchewan elec­
tion. Ho told a public meeting 
*Tve been on the road for about 
a month. I don’t think I’ve ever 
■een support belter for the CCF.”
and office buildings has sprung 
up along the site of the old city 
wall around Delhi for more than 
a mile of its length, between the 
Delhi and Ajmerl gates.
PALACES TRANSFORMED
New blocks of government'of­
fices, capped by umbreUa domes, 
flank the park-lined Processiqpdl 
Avenue, once known as Klngs- 
way, which leads to the presi 
dent’s house.
The nearby palaces of the In­
dian prL*ces have been turned 
into ministry buildings, embas 
sles, offices or art galleries.
New Delhi is a  city whose sole 
industry Is g o v e r n m e n t .  Its 
growth began with the wartime 
boom when hutments sprang up 
to house U.S. and British mili­
tary and civil staffs.
Independence and its after- 
math brought a flood of refugees. 
Then came the embassies, with 
the opening of diplomatic re­
lations b e t w e e n  independent 
India and the rest of the world. 
At the same time, government 
ministries swelled to 12 times 
their former size as the ideas of 
socialist state and a welfare 
society took root, bringing with 
them Increased bureaucracy In 
the shape of planners and con­
trollers of nationalized industries.
Finally, the main business 
houses from Calcutta, Bombay 
and Madras began to open 
branch offices in New Delhi to 
keep in touch with the govern­
ment.
proposed council candidate to the 
CCF nominating convention next 
weekend. An employees associa­
tion representative said the move 
amounts to sponsorship of a CCF 
candidate and partisan politics.
REHABILITATION IS AIM
PENTICTON (CP)—Miss Mary 
Pack, executive director of the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma 
tism Society, said Friday night 
that B.C.’s planned chronic hos­
pitals must not be aUowed to be­
come custodial homes for the in­
curable. "We think the chronic 
care should be aimed at rehabil­
itating people,” she said, “not 
just keeping them in bed.”
By IVY HAYDEN
DaUy Courier Staff Writer
VERNON — Alan (Rick) TVe- 
hearne ha* travelled more than 
35,000 mile*, 'moatly by motor­
cycle” , since he left Vernon five 
years ago.
He has been a London “bobby” , 
an RAP traffic policeman in Cy­
press and Malta, and has travelb 
ed through Continental Europe, 
Egypt, Tnrkey, Italy, North Af 
rlca and Algiers. , ,
During this time, he has had 
17 motorcycles. Ho rode on anti­
assassin patrols In Cyprus, an­
other while policing "teddy boys” 
In London, and others he has cus­
tomized for racing purposes.
Trehearne, 23, came to Canada 
from London In 1945, and attend­
ed Vernon schools. , .
In 1055, he returned to England, 
where he served 10 months on the 
Metropolitan Police Force.
Encounters with “ teddy boys” 
were not infrequent, and althougb 
Alan belives they are “rougher 
and tougher” than Canadian 
gangs, they have a certain res­
pect for London’s unarmed police­
men. “They carry razors and 
bicycle chains—but don’t  often 
argue with a bobby,” he says. 
He resigned the police force to 
join the RAF, and was posted 
to Cyprus in January, 1957, For 
a year he served with the secur­
ity forces where his duties in­
c luded  anti-assassin patrols
and it is hoped 
more entries.
Entered is Diane Specht,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. C lar-_____ _
cncc Specht of Cherryville. Diane 
P ac t choaen to represent Cherry-
i — pg yjg jyjy j  cflebratlons 
and wa* crowned 1980 queen of 
Cherryville to aucceed Pat Street 
(or tUa honor.
From Lumby is hliss Gaye 
IngUs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Inglis. She is sponsored by 
The Canadian Legion. Another 
equaUy charming entry is Lil 
Uan Dillman, daughter of Mr.
was
S '
The T.V. Committee meeting 
which was to be held Thursdsy 
night was postponed until Mon­
day, according to Alvin Dunn.
n contacting Tom Wystt of vival.
very honored and very lurpri 
to be chosen.”
This weekend, Hugh is bound 
for Haft River along with 25 
other high school studenU from 
Vernon on an army scheme. H a v ^ i 
ing joined the B.C. Dragoons lasiPl 
D^em ber. Hugh la a busy in­
structor at the army camp every 
Saturday morning. There ho 
teaches young soldiers the fun­
damentals of drill, rescue exer­
cises and use of rifles In iu> 
vival. ^
He has just completed a leric^ 
of three courese In national sur-
Upo ; 
:HBO'rV, it was learned that
He returned to England in Oc
Mra. Martin Dillman, spon-poUco aecUon at RAF unit m y ,, d u b
«  , ‘ ^  Today la the deadline for con-Before he returned to CanawK ^  .
this spring, he worked as •  civ- Mrmdav
Ulan cuatoms official. aelling *t*rta Monday,
N ow hel#em ployedbytheB,C. and the club selling the most 
Forest Service at Kamloopi. ticket* wlU see Its candidate
crowned at the dance July 1
the report from Toronto has not 
come in yet but is expected to 
arrive over the week-end. Mr. 
Wyatt will bring it with him to 
the meeting on Monday night.
PAINTINGS INVITED
TRIAL ADJOURNED
EDMONTON (CP) -  The pre­
liminary hearing into a charge 
of attempted murder against Or­
ville John Hodge, 30, of Edmon­
ton was adjourned Friday to June 
6 after three Crown wltncS8e.s 
testified before Magistrate Wal 
ter Dupre in city iwHce court 
H ^go was cliarged In connection 
with tho wounding of hl.s es­
tranged wife.
VERNON  
and District 
CLASSIFIED
Help Wanted (Male)
W ANTED-BOYS
f o r  d e l iv e r y  ROUTES 
IN VERNON 
Phone LI 2-7410 
or Call After School
DAILY COURIER'S OFFICE 
Camelon Block 
30th Bireet 
VERNON
tf
Advisor Named 
i i j  B.C. Power
VICTORIA (CP) -  British Co 
lumbia Power Commission Fri­
day announced the appointment 
of W. Denis Kennedy to the newly 
created position of chief advisor 
on economic and commercial 
matters.
Dr. H. L. Kcenlcyside, commis 
sion chairman, said Mr, Kennedy 
played a “large part” in prepar­
ing the economic aspects of the 
Crippen-Wrlght report on Colum­
bia river development, used by 
B.C. in Columbia talks.
He will be in charge of load 
development, legal, personnel, in 
formation and secretarial service 
divisions.
Mr. Kennedy’s 25 years in the 
electric utility business in Great 
Britain will be of great value to 
the commission,” Dr. Kcenlcy- 
Bido said.
Prior to joining Crlppcn-Wright 
engineering three years ago, he 
was assistant chief commercial 
officer of tho Eastern Electricity 
Board of Great Britain.
Lumby will bid farewell to a 
popular couple when T. Mair, 
itnanager of the local branch of
FOR OPEN AIR SHOW the sank  of Nova Scotia is trans
iferred.
VERNON (Staff) -  Artlati 
from Revelstoke to Penticton 
are Invited to participate in an 
open air art exhibition here.
The exhibition, held annually, 
is scheduled for Friday In the 
Poison Park band shell from 
9 a,m. to dusk.
The display, open to any art­
ist oved 16, Is being sponsored 
by the Vernon Art Association 
by the kind permission of his 
Worship Mayor F. F. Becker 
iPresident of the association is 
Miss J , Topham-Brown.
Streets in Cypruss run one-way 
and allow a military vehicle only 
a few Inches clearance, "They 
waited until you got to a corner 
and pushed a homemade bomb off 
the roof,” Trehearne recalls.
Another of his duties was en­
forcement of the 5:30 curfew. 
This restriction, although gen­
erally obeyed, was extremely un­
popular and sometimes met with 
resistance.
Alan was often asked to pac­
ify the rioters via the loudspeak­
er since he was one of the few 
servicemen who spoke Greek. 
This type of persuasian wasn’t 
quite as successful as tear gas, 
he stated. Most of the riots were 
highly organized,
WELCOME CANADIANS
Apart from the skirmishes, Al­
an enjoyed his stay in Cyprus. 
“Scenery and weather are beau­
tiful,” he says. And Canadians 
he feels, receive a warmer wel­
come than either Englishmen or 
Americans, “Canadians seem to 
be more acceptable wherever 
they go,” Alan observes.
Alan, who believes ho was the 
only Canadian with the RAF in 
Cyprus, received a medal for his 
service
The following year, he was pos­
ted to Malta where in addition to 
normal police duties, he was a 
security guard at Luka, an RAF 
station.
Dairy Arranges 
"Open House"
VERNON (Staff) — “ Open 
house’’ is being held at NOCA 
dairy Wednesday to give people 
an opportunity to view renovat- 
ons and additions , to the plant.
A special attraeflon at the af­
fair wiU be Miss Betty, colorful 
television personality, w e 11- 
known to school chil^en In this 
^strict.
Each child will receive a “Do 
bee” button and special tteats, 
said Bill Cameron, spokesman 
for NOCA dairy.
Management staff as well as 
salesmen will guide the public 
through tho various departments 
of the plant.
“The public will see everything 
from the refrigeration to the el­
ectronic brain," said Mr. Cam­
eron,
Visiting hours at the plant will 
be from 4 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 
p.m.
Ten members were present at 
the recent Guild meeting held In 
the Rectory haU where plana 
were made for the annual gar­
den party. The date was set for 
June 23 and the event will again 
be held in the garden of Mri. 
Ken Johnson.
Plans were also made for the 
(all bazaar in November, The 
"silver patch apron” is making 
the rounds a m o n g  Anglican 
Church members.
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. J . D. Pierce and Mrs, 
L. Weir.
SPEAKER
Guest speaker a t the May 
meeting of Vernon Board of 
Trade will be Hon, Kenneth 
Kiernan, above, deputy chair­
man of B.C. Power Commis­
sion. Dr. Hugh Keenlyslde, 
chairman, will also be in at­
tendance along with other of- 
flcials who will be in Vernon 
for a pubic meeting of B.C. 
Power Commission the same 
day.
A party was held a t the home 
of Miss Jenny Wessel in Vernon 
to bid farewell to the three teach 
ers-in-tralnlng who ave been at 
the Lumby elementary school 
for the last three weeks.
Honored were Mrs. Houck, who 
worked with Mr. Weir; Mis* 
Wawn who worked with Bdrs. 
C. Willis; and Miss J . Lord who 
worked with Miss Jenny WesseL 
Mrs. Rouck Is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe GaUon of Lumby 
and Miss Wawn is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Wawn of 
Creighton VaUey. Miss Lord Is a 
neice of Mrs. I. Humphries at 
whose home she was a guest 
during her teaching period in 
Lumby.
Mr. Murray Pierce, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Pierce has ar­
rived home in Lumby after a two 
month stay at Chemainus, Van­
couver Island. Also expected 
home shortly Is the Pierce’s 
daughter and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Sheret^of Cran- 
brook.
The Girl Guides report they 
sold a total of $62.40 worth of 
cookies in their recent cookie
sale.
Grade 13 is hia next destination 
academically. The following year 
he plans to be sporting the 
Tuum £ i t“ of the University of 
Britsh Columbia in science.
Last summer, Hugh was one of 
Vemon high school's delegates to 
the United Nations Seminar at 
UBC. n ie  capable president M  
the first term Students Counil, 
Hugh has been active In the Pub­
lic Speakng Club, Projection 
Gub. United Nations (flub, and 
the Radio Club. In addition to all 
these extra curricular projects 
Hugh has been a silk screena 
for the annual.
Although he does not have timet! 
for too many hobbles, Hugh is 
the owner of three tanks of trop­
ical fish, believe it or not. He 
started with two fish a few yeara^ 
ago and now has 300 in hli coI« 
lection.
In previous years, Hugh has 
won academic and citizenship 
awards on Honours Day. This 
year’s graduation day, however, 
wUl be the most auspicious oc­
casion In his school career.
Construction of St. George’s 
Chapel at Windsor, England, 
started in 1475.
HUGH CLARKE 
. . . "surprised”
On Legion Executive
VERNON (Staff) — Major M. 
V. McGuire and R. S. Colley 
have been elected to the execu­
tive of Vernon branch, Canadian 
Legion. Mr. McGuire and Mr. 
Colley will fill vacancies left by 
Miss Edith Hale and the late 
Fred Udell.
The long-famous medical school: 
at Salcrnb.hltaly, was founded Inj 
the 9th cenqury.
Pets and Supplies
WELSH CORGI. RARE CARDI- 
GAN type. R< t quulUy. 8 months 
old. One male and van female 
(o b« neutered before sale. Very 
reasonably priced but must have, 
excellent liomc. Apply Mrs. H 
J Head, iJnkln, R.C. 215
nVO 'V’OUNG KINtilNirCANAR- 
H;S; S5.W’each. Call 3308 SWh 
S U 'ffi, Vernon. ' 2 «
A French airliner, a twin-jet 
Caraveiie. ts shown on ramp at 
Orly Field, Pa'rb, after its. »n(o
TOP CHEWED OUT OF TRANSPORT PLANE
Inndlug following oiiil-atr col­
lision With light plane. Rome of 
tho 50 passengers on the nlr-
llner were Injured wherj smaller 
plane's pr«t>eller ehewwl n hole 
alK)ul seven (cct long and three
fc«-l wide In top of Inimqiort's 
fuselage. The collision occurred 
at 0,000 feel. (AP Wirephoto).
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH .
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
WHEN YOU CAN GET THE COMPLETE 
STORY IN YOUR OWN 
DAILY NEWSPAPER
Short delivery distances throughout the Okanagan make 
it possible for your own Okanagan daily newspaper to 
print news which happens minutes before the paper goes 
to press. You read it in that day’s issue, NOT THE 
NEXT DAY OR THE FOLLOWING DAY.
In addition to this fast service in reporting world news, 
only your own daily paper carries a full resume of wliat’s 
going on in and around the neighborhood. No other news­
paper published anywhere gives you this exclusive 
service.
The Daily Courier employs a staff of writers deeply 
cngros.scd in their comiminity and its activities. Only your 
Okanagan daily paper gets behind worthwhile community 
enterprises and assists them through to a successful finish.
Convenient Home Delivery Service to Your Doorstep
Every Afternoon
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
The Daily Courier
I “ .SERVING THE HEART O F THE OKANAGAN VALLEY”
Fpr Kelowna and Di.strict Phone PO 2-444.5, The Dally Courier, Kelowna 
For Vernon, Armstrong, Endcrby, Lumby, Plume LI 2-7410 
V'ernon llurciui, Camelon Block, 30th St., Vernon.
t
Conservation Week Rolls 
Backed By City, Schools
Daily Courier
I Ovu' offidaU. bus>mc*a» meiiiJor Warden v»arUci|>atl«m ia th t 
land ĉht>Ml auihovitU-s were tnlid- we«*i’s I'venU,
,ly behind (ho Canadian Forestry Pivgrains (or the aw k  tueiudo: 
Association'* local committee Prcicnlation of a hand carved 
i«‘bcn Kelowna, selected by the!Conservation Totem to the 
I Association as ‘'Forcsst Conscrva- citkens of Kelowna by Allan 
|tiou Week Town, I960'*, ttKiay Moss, cliainnan of the Conacr* 
a ^ w a a  Jk I I - a - I ‘' itcuslvc forest ed-|vntion Week Committee and r e
I v  l■ l  f l l A i N / X  n n r i  I j I N I r L l C  I  luv*aUon campaign as part of the ccived b.v Mayor H. F. Parkinson. 
I V I » I » V ^  w w I  a i l V J  I  • jnRboivwldc Forest Conservation Tree planting ceremony at
---------------------------- ------------------tWeek pTogram. George Elliot Senior High School,
Keiowaa British Cohwibia Salunla). May 21, 1%0 Nge 3j Jnniur ftrsi graduat-
mg class piescnls a 6-foot tuna 
to the scluxd at 1:30 p.m. Tliurs-
B.C. Liquor Legislation 
Holds liilany Mysteries
Pixss. radio, television, Junior 
Forest Wardens. Service Clubs, 
schools and churche.s were itv 
cmited to carry the .story of con­
servation througli wi.se use of our 
forest resource, reinforced by 
street banners, (xisters and dis­
plays in store windows.
day. May 26.
As a direct result of Forest 
Conservation Week organization 
the Canadian ForesUy Associa* 
tion. in ctKiiicraUan with offical* 
of Kelowna School District No.
K  ̂ t’,
J i
By 31E1N1LART LAGIES 
DaUy Coorier SUff Writer
Husband and wife had a fight. 
Little woman’s temper flared. 
Wise hubby thought this was 
Ume to quell the flames with 
soothing oil, to wit, a drink.
Took wife to lounge, ordered 
drinks, paid, and thus became a 
1" ■'•-•.’iker.
Why?
Says the B.C. Liquor Act:
. . no person shall . . 
any . . . consideration . . . 
to any other person any liquor.
At a pre-Con.servalion Week 23, is undertaking a study of pos- 
rally' In the auditorium of Central owna Scliool Dl.strlvt No. 23, i.'< 
Elementary School appin.ximate- .vibilities fur the cstabU-shment of
customers so much as a droii of *>’ Wardens and i> ScIuhiI Forest here similar to thaeustomus so muui a.s a aiop oi council membtns from Kcl- «.no that has been so successfully
(amiliar Penticton and Vernon niaintidmxl by Mission City sincetheir pi-oduct Coming back
lounge there are a f’w rcgula-' •*‘̂ ‘**' ceixnts on wai--:19ol when that munlcipallt,v wa.a
tions that arc brokcn\vlth such .«ctivitie.s in the Southern ck-siguated as the orginal Forest 
regularity that not even the re- Interior and to co-ordmate plansiCon.scrvatioii Week Town.
Kelowna Is Weekend Host 
To Knights Of Columbus Body
egularity
gional liquor inspectors, the right- 
hand men of Iho board, bother 
enforce tlicm us a rule.
For instance, hubby introduces j 
wife to a new drink. Wife doesn’t I 
like it. hubby, drinks it himself, 
for' Ho broke the law. Says the act: 
give ’’All liquor left in any glass or 
on
HEATHER MARSHALL RUTLAND'S QUEEN
bottle  licensed premises by forty-ninth annual state!decided Sunday.
Since there was a "eonsidcra- any person to whom it has been I ^^e Knights of| The state council of the Knights
tion” involved — prospect of a served shall be destroyed forth-1 Columbus in B.C. got under way . Columbus is made no of tha 
peace offer by the wife -  hubby with.” this morning after delegates'^"
was guilty of an offence. Or has there ever been a attended Mass at Immaculate officers and two delegates,
T q be crowned as 
May Queen Monday
cr Marshall, left.Rutland's | 
ia Heath- I ceremony will follow an 11 a.m
Crowning | to noon parade through Rut- I arc the two princesses, Linda 
land Centennial Park. At right i Loseth ' centre i and Donna
iStolz.
Two Members of Dragoons 
,On Distinguished VC List
Change of guard ceremonies of 
British Columbia Dragoon’s, 
scheduled for May 29, at Kel­
owna City Park, recall to mind 
many events in tho regiment’s 
half-century history ana service 
in two world wars.
The National Defence Forces Maj. H. A. Perry, Col. Bott, Lt. 
list the B.C. Dragoons as being Col. C, Johnson, Lt. Col. R. Fitz-
maurice, Lt. Col. F. Barber MC, 
DCM, Lt. Col. G. C. Oswell ED, 
Lt. Col C. Husband ED, Lt. Col. 
J. H. Laroque, Lt. Col. W. Mur­
phy CB, DSO, ED, Lt. Col F. A. 
D, Kinloch CD. Lt, Col G. D. 
Yokes, Lt. Col. H. Angle, Lt. Col.
Col. H. K.
the oldest B.C. cavalry regiment, 
and as such it is privileged to 
take preccndence on any parade 
of nulitia in the province.
Its strength at preset^ Is 420,
It Formed in 1908 the militia unitj and of these about 15 per cent 
became known as the Okanagan are ex-service men
Mounted Rifles. A.s the Second | The following is a list of the : Johnson ED, and Lt, 
Canadian Mounted Rifles it went; regiment’s former commanders: 1 Clarke CD. 
overseas in 1915, under the com-, 
mand of Col. Bott and fought as! 
infanto' through France andi 
Flanders.
, Between the wars it was rc-| 
fl’drganizcd as the B.C. Dragrons,; 
with three squadrons in the Okan-ji 
agan: ”A” squadron at Vernon,!
••B” squadron in Kelowna, and 
*C” squadron in Penticton
DISTRICT HIGHWAYS 
WILL BE POPULAR
Valley authorities are cont­
emplating a heavy load of hol­
iday traffic this weekend.
With sunny and warm weath­
er expected Sunday motorists 
will flock to district highways 
and side-roads, some for the 
first time this year.
RCMP highway patrol and 
district d e t^ s  wiU maintain 
close vigilance for errant mot­
orists in the Kelowna area be­
tween Trepanier Bay and 0- 
yama.
So Mr. motorist, stay that- 
way — don’t become a holiday 
statistic.
Strange? Indeed, but not the’lounge where ' ’aU objects arc Church, with tho state
only clause of mysterious origin plainly visible at all bmes, as i Reverend W. E.
and in comprehensible reasoning the act sets forth? Tnis applies jj bishop of Nelson,
in the liquor act. not only to lighting, but also celebrant.
Dentists and veterinarians are effect oiitlaw.s an.v posts or pil- official delegates from'
both allowed to administer liquor lars the architect saw lit to parts of the province adjourn-
i to their patients “as a .stimulant stall, because any person in a J o . s e p h ’s Hall for the. 
or restorative.” but that is where lounge is supposed to be able to business se.ssion at 9:15 this: 
the equality of rights ends be- see any oth^r ; morning. Chairman of the de-i
including the Grand Knight from 
each of the nearly thirty councils 
of Knights in the province.
liberation over many resolutions 
the state deputy. Dr. J. R.
tween the two profession.s. angle in cvervy corner.
• The veterinarian, says the act. Finally, there appears to be 
; is not permitted to consume any; more danger to servlnK lemon Trail,
of the liquor purchased for ined-| juice or sugar water than there | convention;
1 icinal purposes. If he does, he is IS to serving liquor. .u-cro iceistered officallv last
guilty of an offence. For the den- While there is noting in the  ̂ welcomed at anno such restriction can be , act to prohibit the bartender from mgtu ana men weicomco
POLICE COURT
; IN JUVENILE COURT: A
.year old boy was fined $15 plus 
costs for driving a vehicle with­
in 1941 it sailed for England! out a muffler, 
under the command of Lt. Col.,
A G. C. Oswell, it landed in Italy A 14 year old girl, six months 
’ in 1943. In 1944 the unit led the ‘ probation with a 7 p.m. curfew. 
Fifth Division through the en- for thefts in school, 
cmy lines to the Melfl River.:
H It fought with the Eighth Army. A 16 year old boy, $15 plus 
to tho valley of the Po, and help- costs for driving across a double 
cd breach thp Gothic line. It 1 line.
•fought its las, Italian action at: -oc i
the Bonlflca Canal. i A 17 year old youth, $25 plus
. J 4.. i.nrtpri costs and one year licence sus-
thc command of the^atcLt. Col.! pension for driving without duel
16 Lawrence Halmon, $20 and 
costs for driving without a muf­
fler. r
tist,
found in the act.
Discrimination? Read, this:
Tho almighty Liquor Control 
Board members have been given 
the exclusive right t6 "sample" 
products by breweries and dist­
illeries "for the purpose of ne­
gotiating the sale of liquor.” 
Everybody else has to buy the 
pig in a poke. No samples for 
anybody. Even the largest ex 
porters and importers arc for­
bidden to give their prospective
■ I care and attention.Harry Angle, DSO.
Tho regiment boasts two VCs; a 15 year old boy, 25 
of the First World War: Major costs for driving without 
G. R. Pearkes, VC, CB, DSO. j care and attention.
MC. HOW Canada’s minister
plus
duo
Joseph sVanscha, $15 plus costs 
for driving contrary to the re­
strictions on his licence.
Ronald Smith, $20 plus costs 
for driving a vehicle with inad­
equate muffler.
Luca Buscaino, $15 plus costs 
for driving a vehicle without 
proper lights.
Dennis Duock, $10 plus costs 
for driving contrary to the re­
strictions on his licence.
pouring tho liquor into the glass 
with his toes underneath the bar, 
the act states that "any non- 
alcholic liquid which is added to 
liquor in preparation of a drink 
shall be added in full view of the 
customer.”
There arc more such hooks and 
ends to catch the unsuspecting 
Get a copy of the liquor act, read 
it carefully, and your appetite 
for liquor is certain to be spoil­
ed.
i n f o r m a l  gathering at St. 
Joseph’s Hall.
One of the social highlights of 
the convention will be tonight’s 
state banquet and ball a t the 
Kelowna Aquatic, where Deputy 
Mayor Dennis Crookes w'ill rep­
resent the city and welcome tho 
delegates.
The convention will conclude 
tomorrow afternoon with the 
election of state officers. Site of 
the 1961 convention also will be
HE LIKES HIS WORK
Praise Boys' Club Director
* . .. . . .  t. t._ - ____  A-- 1̂.
Q. 1 hear you are hard to 
contact.
A. NOT true . . .  on the job 8 
hours a day, b\it always 
home at lunch hour and 
after five.
n
VERNE AHRENS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Commercial - Industrial 
Domestic
Planning and Building 
No. 10 Melkle Ave.
Praise by directors, instructors,loccasional boy without a mother 
parents and boys of Kelowna or a father can enjoy* the gui- 
Boys Club has been heaped upon dance and supervision of an adult 
Herb Sullivan, club director. | instructor or member of the 
“Herb is a marvel to bo ablejMothcrs Auxiliary.” 
to cope with all <the problems; “The fact that membership m 
which arise in the club and with i the Boy Club has exceeded 400 
the many boys in general,” saidjin just over six months since the 
Mrs. Donald Robertson, an in- club o|icned proves
structor in the copperwork class.
"If the parents of the boys 
could take time -to look into the 
club rooms some evening, they 
would be pleased to see what 
a. good job Mr. Sullivan does in 
the organization of activities”
that thei'c 
was a need for such a boys club 
in Kelowna” , said Sullivan. 
NEED MONEY 
"Now the club desporalcly 
needs larger premises so that 
we cap offer more athletic activi­
ties. In all the arts and crafts
Shirley Lof, $10 plus costs for 
driving contrary to the rcstric- 
A 16 year old boy, six months j 1̂ °”® licence.
^L t. Col John McGregor. Percy Gcen, $15 plus costs for
BRIGADIER J. II. BISHOP 
. . .  to inspect BCDs
Change Of Cortimand
The ceremonial parade t h c
The 36-year-old club director | groups there is a ̂ con.stant ncca 
Kelowna in 1947 * ' ’ ----- ---------- -first came to l  m 
pnd played hockey for three 
seasons w i t li the Kelowna 
Packers, as one of the original 
members of the team. While he 
lived in Kelowna he was a mem­
ber of the volunteer fire brigade 
for three years, belonged to the 
Kinsmen Club for four years, 
president of the Kelownawas
A city man Lt. Col. Alan Moss I b r e a k i n g  and enter-1 without a valid driver’s
of 2500 Abbott, is the new com-J*"8- I licence. ^
mnndcr. He is 34. j A 16 year old boy. $10 plus' for, , ■ ^
After service with the Homei costs for failing to remove iS'i driving a vehicle without a horn, ehangc of command of the B.C
Guard in England, he Joined thdnitlon key from parked vehicle.' ‘ iDragoons, will take place in Kcl-,„, • , ..........
Royal ArtUlcry in 1941, and scr-t i m 4u . ' Colin Muray, $15 plus costs for| owna city park oval Sunday, MayjWar Canoe Club ‘
ved throughout the war with the' ^^cd 15 and 10, thieei across a double line. ' 29 at 1:00 p.m. coached minor hockey a __ i
r>i U4i! Roviment in ln-1 Placed on probation for 12 months' “ -------
11 nn the north west'and one for six montlis, all with Theodore Knorr, $15 plus costs
Sontle He became a staff cap-i  ̂ P- >«■ curfew, for auto theft. .for driving without a valid chauf- 
' V ! _  four’s licence,tain, I Two 17 year old youths, $25
|(  He ciunc to Kelowna In 1951, i plus costs each for possession of Maxwell Points, $15 pus costs 
■ • ‘ ..I II driving without a valid driv­
er's licence.
married the former Rhodn slmp-| liquor
A 16 >■»,• «ld boy. SIO lor Inll 
an one b y. , liig to stop at n stop sign
Tlio Dragoons will take part in' 
the summer military exercises.
P
This colorful ceremonial will 
see retiring Lt. Col. H. K. Clarke 
of Vernon officially hand over 
command of the regiment lo Lt. 
Col. Allan Moss of Kelowna.  ̂
Squadrons from, Vernon, Kel­
owna, Penticton and their cadet 
corps will attend.
Brigadier J. H. Bishop—OBE,
for tools, e q u i p m e n t  and 
materials.
Even the existing - premises 
have not been completed because 
of lack of funds. Tho plywobd- 
covcrccl floors have not been 
painted and some covering is 
needed on the bare shlplap walls.
Wc have had wonderlul support 
from the people of Kelowna dur­
ing tho last year by way of fmaii- 
cial' donations and donations of
furniture, books, games, tools 
and equipment as well, as build­
ing materials. However Kelowna; 
Boys Club is again appealing now 
for the necessary finances to 
ensure that we can continue our: 
work during the coming year."
Alan S. Burbank, president of| 
Kelowna Boys Club, also praised 
Sullivan’s work'.
"We are convinced that no one 
could have done as good a job 
in organizing and supervising the 
Club ns lias been done by Hci;b 
Sullivan," he said. "The boys in 
the blub obviously like Herb and 
they respect the few rules which 
he imposes upon them.
‘The sincere interest which 
he shows in the boys and their 
activities makes the boys, respect 
liim and have confidence in the 
advice and counsel which he 
gives. We of the Kelowna Boys 
Club consider ourselves most 
fortunate in having such an able 
and experienced club director.
A 16 year
June 26-July 3, in Vernon, to^costs for spccling in a 30 
round off their year's training, zone.
.. . -------  Robert Woodland, 15 plus costs , .
, ,  , , I for failing to stop at a stop sign. CD area conmiamler accomp.in-
old boy. $15 plus; ** lied by Col. E. G. Eakin.s—MC,
T*hcy are scheduled for courses i ,
in handling rescue equipment, | A 16 year old giil, $10 plus 
in national survival. costs for driving without a valid
m  The unlLs cadets (boy.s agcdj‘H’‘̂ '̂ "‘«‘-« licence.
mile, George Ell was .sentenced to a 
30 day term in Clearwater For­
estry Camp for taking a motor 
vehicle without the consent of the
12 to 161 will attend a .special 
camp at a later date.
Life Membership 
i,ln Festival Ass'n
Mr.s. Elnlno Cameron. Mrs, 
Emily Rrltchard, Mr.s. Ida Ar 
buckle. Mary Pratten and Wil­
liam Murray were presented wlllt 
rerllflcntos of life membership 
at the annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna branch of the Ok- 
Aanugan Valley Musical Festlcnl 
*A8.soclatk»n held hero recently.
|A| Making the presentations. Dr.
|Wwnltcr Anderson congratulated 
them on their scrvlee.s to the 
movement over a 20 to 30 year 
period.
New offlcer.s elected were: Mr.s. 
Alan Mo.ss. Mrs. David Allan, 
Mrs. Ernest Jenson, Mrs. Wil­
liam Dolmer. Mrs, Gordon Harl- 
K>y, Mrs. Wallace Wilson, Mrs. 
ijvaltcr Anderson. Mrs. Richard 
friraham, Mrs. I>i*>uglss Glover, 
George Elliott and George Reed.
'nu* meeting decided to send 
■« delegate to the nalloiml con-
. Four boy.s aged 11 and 12, pro­
bation for 12 months for two and 
probation for .six months for two, 
nil with 7 p. m. curfew, tor brenk- 
ing and entering.
IN DISTRICT COURT: Thom­
as Tnmemurn, $'20 plus costs for 
speeding on Highway 97.
Gordon Coles, 
motor vehicle on
$10 for parking! 
highway, |
Adolf Milki. S15 plus costs for 
being person In charge of a mot­
or vehicle and allowing It to be 
used by person not holding a 
valid driver'.s licence.
owner.
Arlluir Botlie, $20 plu.s costs for 
falling to stop nt a stop sign.
IN CITY COURT: John Rob­
ertson was fined $75 and had his 
licence suspended (or six months i 
on a charge of impaired driving.
Garry Sleslngor, $15 plu.s costs 
for failing to obey a traffic sig­
nal.
Robert Becker, was fned $100 
pins co.sts and had his licence 
suspended for two mouths for 
driving witlioiit due care and at­
tention.
Amidoso Lui)pirrc was given a 
» ! 14 day sentcnco for vagrancy.Fred Reiser, $15 plus costs forj •' » ,
Robert Weis, $10 plus costs forj 
failing to .stop at a stop sign.
speeding la 15 mile zone.
by
CD commander of 24 Militia 
Group will inspect tho regiment 
at 1 p.m.
Alcle-dc-Camp to Brigadier 
Bishop will be Capt. R. H. Mc- 
Lnrty of Penticton.
'Die Canadian Forces decora­
tion will be ])rescntcd to Lt. Col, 
M ohs. Major Bryant, Major Molr 
and Capt. Guest.
Both l)ands. tlu; regimental 
pi|)o band from Penticton and 
the brass band from Vernon will 
be in attendance. In nil, more 
than 400 officers and other ranks 
will bo on parade.
At 2:15 p.m. a drumhead ser­
vice will be conducted b.v Capt. 
R. I.eltch. regimental i)n d re .__
Last Rites Held 
For L. D. Hubbard
ball teams for several years.
During the past five years he 
has lived with his wife and three 
children in Vernon where he has 
been active in executive and 
coaching positions with junvcnllc 
and minor baseball, softball and 
hockey teams.
L1KI2S WORK
"I believe that Kelowna Boys 
Club is u blessing for the youth 
of our community” , said Sulllan. 
"Hero they have a place to come 
whenever they have a leisure 
hour on any day of the week ex­
cept Sunday when tliey are en­
couraged to attend church or 
Sunday School.
"Here the athletic lad can take 
lip weight lifting while other boys 
inol .so Inclined engage in various
Students Urge 
To Consider 
Teaching Jobs
arts and crafts, Here the lonely 
lad can meet now friends and the
WORLD BRIEFS
Edward llarnell. $15 plus costs 
for falling to yelld the right of 
way.
Melvin Derlck.son was seiilni- 
ced to 12 months definite and 18 
months Indeterminate (or pHs-Innl. 
.session of stolen good.s. Ho re­
ceived a slmllliir sentence lo run 
concurrently on a charge of 
breaking and entering.
Funeral
Penticton
services were 
Friday for
held In 
Lionel 
Kcl-
Rodney Giignan, 
lag.
$13 for speed-
June Morgan, $1.5 plus costs * Douglas Ilnl^^nu'd. a forincr 
for falling to stop nt a slop sign, owna resident killed Wednesday
In a power-line nccldenl. He was 
.\nUuiny Ackerman, $15 plus 41, 
co.sts falling to obey a Iraffic sig- Born in Kelowna, Mr. Hubbard
was educafetl here before joining 
the Royal Canadian Navy. He 
Lorraine Kaiser. $15 plus losts, ‘ during the
for falling to stop nt a stop. sign. war.
Rav Steal ns. $10 pins costs for', I«‘’ S
m.iking an HU gal turn. ,,,
I BAIL OUT SAFELY
i METZ, France (CP) -  
InCAF pilots balled out of Ihelr 
siiigle-scnl Sabre jet fighters Frl- 
I day after colliding on n training 
exiirclse near Zwelbnicken, Ger­
many. The pilot.s, who were not 
i Injured, were Identified as Rqdn. 
I/lr. IlolHut Murray, 41, of Sask­
atoon. officer commanding 442 
Squmli'on nt No. 4 Wing, Tladen- 
Soellliigen, Germany, niul FO 
Robert C. Maekiiy. 23, of Van­
couver, who Is based at No 
Wing, Gros Tenquin, France,
|‘AHS RECORD
BONN, Germanv lAPi - The 
West German iiarllamenl'i) upper 
house gave final approval Friday 
to a record budget of 41,000,000,- 
000 marks ($9,072,000,000), In the 
biggest federal budget In the re
Parents of secondary school 
students in Kelowna and other 
dl.stricts are being urged to con­
sider teaching ns a career for 
their children.
The British Columbia School 
Trustees Association Is circu­
larizing a letter in junior and 
senior high schools pointing up 
the n^lvnntagc.s of the teaching 
vocatidn.
Average starting Hnlar.v with 
minimum training la $3,000, the 
letter states. Princlpiils cun earn 
more than $1,200 a month.
Other points listed;
I Bursaries and loans for training, 
'I’wo vvldc-open oiiportunitles for ad­
vancement, assured employment, 
good basic salary with annual In­
creases, security of tenure, pen­
sions and medical care plans, 
.short work year.
Opportunities in Ihc field of 
administration are "cxcciitloiuil- 
]y goml,’’ iho letter .siittes. "As 
more and more (ichools arc 
opened In the expiindliig B.C. 
schfwl system, moio and more 
openings are created for depiirt- 
mcul heads, vice-pilnelpals and 
b u d g e t  'pclndpali;,
Holiday Monday 
and Tuesday
‘•rmC MATING GAMK”
Debbie Reynolds . . .
Paul Douglas
The farmer’s daughter with 
men on her mind . . . and the 
tax collector In love wtih a 
farm!
and
* THK JUMPING JACKS”
Dean Martin nad Jerry Lewis 
Heaven help the Nnvy with n 
crew like this.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show Time 8:30 ii.iii.
Box Offioo Oiicn 7:30
TO NIG HT
Show Starts 8:30
We G u a r a n te e
all membcr.s of your family 
will thoroughly enjoy this 
wonderful programme and 
onember it a lon.g time.
“THE MOUNTAIN”
Spencer Tracy and 
Robert Wagner 
Technicolour 
The Mountain:— Where you’ll 
climb with two brothers—one 
like Cain, the other Abel —- 
one good, one evil, in search 
of a giant airliner wrecked on 
the summit.
You will tell your friends all 
about this picture ns one of 
the finest you have seen any­
where.
and
“BANDir OF ZIIOBE”
Victor Mature, Jack Jonc.s 
Forbidden love in tho desert. 
Nothing like it since "The 
3hick.”
MIDNIGHT SHOW 
Sunday, May 22nd
“T in : KILLER SHREW”
and
“THE GIANT 
GILA MONSTER
rills programme will scurc 
tho Living Yell out of you. 
Gate open 10:30 p.m. . . . 
proBraniinn eomntciivea at 
12:01,
BOYD DRIVE-IN
hIiow Time 8:30 p.m.
Box Office Openn 7:30
SIARITNC;
Robe I t 
I costs for
I do .so,
Fm l Hhannon, S'2() plus cost.-) Last rites were held in All| n.vear hlntory. the main
.............................. ‘ .. .1.
iai security, 
Next was lltc dctence ministiy's 
approprialloii of $2,380,(i(M).fMKI.
llatamika, $1.5 »)lua (or being intoxit;alcd In a publie Salnb ’ Angliean Giureh l’enllc- ||,^.m eipilva
im.ssing wlii-n unsafe to iilaee, ton. Cremation lollowed the (|22.lMH),()()t) for .soel
' ‘ ■ ........... (inducted iiy Re\-, A. U, . ............ a... ,i„.......
Teaching is i.ictiired as es­
pecially attractive to women. It 
offers nn "Itisuraiice for the 
future,” according k* the letter. 
"A teacher’s eeiiillcate assures 
employment If, ufU'r manlnge. 
It should Im! iiccenilary for Hu 
woman lo Mip|)ort l)er 
'self and chlldmi."
lte,slde;i the iiioirtary gains 
Ihe letter also ilfre;e:e,s the 
ideall.'itie values of teaching. It
(ei'cnce of the assoelatton to he 
.  .hald In Winnipeg Ihl* year.
It also voted to proiiose to the
iii-Nt iiu’eling of tho valli-y assoe-l   ,,, , . , vices,
liUinii that a .VW.fHKi seholaiship , \iilli.oii /.uinnor $ai pUi.s ioi.ls icagles , ,, ,
iHioiltiilon he eslalillshed on a Jneob l.owen, Sl.5 i>lus eo.il.s fur for fathng to .veild the light of surviving me: His wife. Ilelm: .
vallev wide basis . S|>ccdliig over ,5() m.p.h, on High- w ay U> pedesli ian.s on a pedes- dimgtiler.s, Marlene and DECORATE VERHIlIMN ,, ,, ii i
'  ' ■ , ■ p , , , I , wav 91 and $10 for having no 11-! iriaii walk. iKarcn and two sons, Paul mi;l LONDON i Reutersi—Maislml While the piaeUtul aspitls
l)()U«las Ghiver. President, .said; • ,. . Marc all of Pentieton; his Koii.stantin Vershinin, the lUm-,are important, they cannot com-
Ihe recent festival Involving 3.- • Lll/ahelh Mos.s, $15 plus rj,. ,„ul Mrs CharUs slim Air Forre elilef who can-li>nre In basic values with the
pai licliiants vva.s nn unqunl-' Clarence Herbert Mi.ser, $200 for falling to yield the right k «. i „ w ii a ; three celled a visit to the United Stales j vital coiilrlhutloiiH Ihiil leaching
Ifird success III cveiy way. )>osse,<i»lon of spirlls unlaw- way, l)rolhei ' Donald Kelowna. Phil,!after Ihe sov plane Ineldent. lias riiake.s lo our iitillon and Ihe
t :  '‘"V -.•s.-hfs'' s K ' r s s " S ! i t e w .  n it
o i'rv r. "  “ ■ « « «  • « « '» *
I
MONDAY AND ALL N E X r WEEK
IH t I-ERSONAL STORIES BEHIND
THE GREATEST SEA HUNT OF ALL TIME!
' I
KillN 
BRABOURNfS
ClNiIA-4AfiCOA»S
2o KfWfElHIliE DANAWVItraj
HOLIDAY MATINEE 
M O N D A Y
ONE GOM PLEIE PROGRAM 
ONLY S rA IiriN G  2 P.M.
2
NIIOWH
i ;acii
i;vi:.
7:00 AND
9:0(1 P.IVI.
P A R A M O U N T
The Dally Courier
d llw  k d v n iu i  C w iric i U ra lle d , 4 » 1  »o% le A t«~  l i c u - w a ,  BLC.
fi% r 4 SATURDAY. MAY 21, t% 0
Empire Day 
But V ictoria
D isappearing 
Day Remains
On Monday, May 23rd, «c  will celebrate 
May 24th. Next year May 24th will be cclc- 
iMutcd on May 22nd.
It k  a silly system worked out a half 
doasen years ago by the advocates of the 
kmg weekend and sold to the federal gov­
ernment The best thing that can be said 
about celebrating the renewed date on an­
other day is that it does make a long weekend 
for those who place long weekends above 
evm thing  else.
This wuntry now celebrates Victoria Day, 
May 24th, not on the day itself, not on the 
nearest Monday but on the Monday im­
mediately preceding Victoria Day, therefore, 
could be celebrated anywhere between the 
17th and 24th of May.
The reason for celebrating this day is per­
haps long gone. It was the birthday of the 
Great Queen, Victoria, and the holiday was 
a tribute to her. Following her death, her 
lustre lingered on and the day remained a 
holiday until its chief virtue became just 
that—a holiday, a spring holiday.
Sometimes the day is confused with Em­
pire Day, but the two arc quite different. 
Victwia Day is a holiday but Empire Day 
is not. The C a n a d ia n  A l m a n a c  explains that 
in Canada Empire Day is the last school day 
before Victoria Day. Actually it was yester­
day, IFriday the 20A.
Empire Day was commenced in Hamilton, 
Ontario, by a woman who thought the school 
children should be informed about the Brit­
ish Empire before Uve patriotic holiday on 
May 24Ui. She sold the idea to the Ontario 
department of education and the idea spreat 
across the country and was adopted by the 
United Kingdom and other dominions ant 
colonics. This, of course, was back in the 
latter half of the last century.
So the school children in Ontario ant 
other provinces on the last school day be­
fore Victoria Day, devoted themselves to 
learning about the British Empire. It was 
one of the best days of the school year for 
some of us!
Time, however, has brougltt changes and 
perhaps the usefulness of Empire Day has 
disappeared. The Empire as such has ^ven 
way to the Commonwealth composed of free 
and independent nations linked by a com 
mon bond. And even that is under consider 
able stress even now, the South African situ 
ation being what it is. Empire Day has per­
haps served its purpose and like its name­
sake perhaps should fade away into history.
But Victoria Day remains. True, it is no 
longer a celebration marking Victoria’s 
birthday. Nor is it necessarily on the 24th. 
But it still remains as a holiday. It is a wel­
come one, too, because for most of this coun­
try it is the first holiday of the year when 
the weather is fine e n o u ^  to have the family 
outdoors. Its reason may have changed, but 
there is little chance of the holiday being 
abandoned simply because it is the first 
weather-fine long weekend.
\ 1 7/
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Decimal System 
O f Coinage Coming
B r  M. MetHTYiS HOOD 
OiceUl (Ent.t
vw  n »  m a r
LONDON—A itroiil c ti*  
the adqpUoa 
tern of coins,
KitkfthMn had
\ air of CBN pir 
of a decimal k l*  
i«e for th | UtOi^ 
, been made la a rt-
ma<H much m t l c t . too.
MKYlliltl AOYOCATKD
One hf the metho«k advocated 
Is the £>tni} ayttem. U i^ r  this 
the £ l  note, repreaenUat l.OOO 
mile. e«Ch equlvaleot to a b ^ t  a 
tafthint, would remain unchana- 
e4  t b i  half crown piece, worth 
lunamn n n o  o  in  r a - i ^  threentlmy niece
ptfft Issued by a Joint Committee
industrlallsU and J ^ ^ a e n t  ^  mils, shlMlnii 50 6 1
n»e eornmlttee, repreienUm th t " g f ' S  ilapencea »  mils. !here
would be new o* W mils,
equivalent to about two and a 
half pence under the present 
system. New c<Una required 
wouUl be those for five mils, two 
mlU and one mil.
British Association hsr the Ad 
vancement of Science and the 
Aisodation of British Chamber! 
of Commerce, tees the adoption 
of such a aystem aa inevlUble. 
and points out that the longer the 
change is delayed, the more 
costlier it will be to make the 
change.
The recommendations of the 
committee do not only apply to 
the British monetary aystem. but 
also to the complicated system 
of weights and measure! in 
use in this country. The investi­
gation has gone on for the last 
two years. In the course of which 
at least 2,000 organizations, in 
Britain and abroad, have ex­
pressed their views. ■
WOULD MEAN SAVINGS
The Joint committee urges that
WESOflTB AND BIBA8UBE8
In Its Invcstlgattoo of the sys­
tem of welghU and measures, |  
the committee did not recom­
mend any Immediate change­
over. TWs Is because Iroluitxy Is 
to doeely geared to inches in ^  
measurements and pounds In P  
walght. But It does recommend 
that where measurements are In 
fractioQS of an Inch or pound, 
the decimal system be used In 
recording and calculating them.
If any change should be made 
in the present system of coinage, \  
the experts are of the opinion
THE UNCERTAIN TRUMPET
Speeding Youngsters
The National Safety Council in the United 
States b  worried about the popularity of 
power-diven “go-carts” ostensibly manu­
factured for children. There already arc 300 
firms building these contraptions and supply­
ing 1400 dealers. A rubber company recent­
ly awarded a $1,000 scholarship to an eight- 
jcar-old boy who won a “championship” 
race at an average of 30 miles an hour.
Now the so-called sport is making head­
way in Canada. Police in some cities have 
already had to stop children whizzing about 
in these machines for the safety of the young 
drivers and of other children—and adults— 
in the vicinity.
The concern of police and safety author­
ities is understandable. Parents who put 
powered, hi^-speed vehicles in the control
HALIFAX (CP) — Robert-L..premier, declaring his govern- 
Stanfield wa? 34 when he was ment wants “to carry on what
of small children are simply asking for 
trouble. The Ontario Safety League properly 
points out that, apart from the immediate 
hazards of allowing small children to oper­
ate vehicles capable of high speeds, the 
pastime conditions children to spend and 
competition. In other words, they arc being 
trained to become hard-driving, competitive 
motorists on the highways in their adult 
years— and it is this type of motorist that 
safety authorities would like to eliminate, to 
reduce the number of highway tragedies.
There are always parents who will pander 
to the desires of their children. Restrictions 
are therefore needed on the sale of these 
speedy powered machines— before some | politician is bidding in the June
young lives are lost. 7 elections for a second term as
— E v e i t in s  R e p o r t e r ,  G a l t
Nova Scotia Premier Guards 
Reputation For Integrity
years
the government make an early that it would take toree years to 
decision either for or asuinst ] make It fully effecU>^, and  ̂
making the change to the metoic 
system. Because of the rapid ad­
vances in. mechanization in ac­
counting systems in offices, the 
changeover will become more ex- 
pen.sivc If delayed. The report 
says that if it were done today, 
the cost would be in the neigh­
borhood of £100 million 
Decimal coinage, the report 
says, would mean big saxdngs In 
time and labor throughout indus­
try. It would simplify business
transactions, and would result in 
considerable economy in the mat­
ter of staff. Education would be
for this reason, three 
notice should be given.
Many large business concerns 
are strongly in favor of making 
the change, and express the 
view that while the changeover 
would be costly to Initiate, the 
savings under it would be per­
petual. j |
There Is no Indication as ye t*  
of the government’s views on the 
report, but it must be remem­
bered that the British people are 
slow to make drastic changes, 
and governments usually have , 
the same attitude of mind. ^
chosen to lead the Progressive 
Conservative party in Nova Sco­
tia in 1948. At the time there 
were no PC members in the Lib­
eral-dominated legislature.
The next year he entered Prov­
ince House at the head of eight 
C o n s e r  vatives. In 1953, the 
party’s membership w a s  in­
creased to 12. In 195G, with 24 
members in the 43-seat house, 
Mr. Stanfield formed the first 
Conservative government in the 
province since 1933.
Now the 46-year-old lawyer
we have started.
When he first became premier 
he expressed the hope that the 
people would co-operate in his 
desire to divide his time between 
‘the responsibilities as a parent 
and as leader of your govern­
ment.” He appears to have suc­
ceeded in that desire.
He was married a second time 
in 1957, three years after the 
death of his first wife in a car 
accident, and reporters got word 
of the wedding in typical fashion 
—a short statement issued by his 
office.
1 He announced this year’s elec-
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
PMs' Talks too  Acrim onious 
For G ood  of Commonv^ealth
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
tlon the same way. A 24-word 
statement said the legislature 
lad been dissolved and June 7 
would be voting day.
Reporters trying to track down 
Mr. Stanfield for a further state­
ment were told he was busy 
working in his garden. A few 
hours later he launched the elec 
tlon campaign at a party conven­
tion.
Tall and round-shouldered, the 
cleft-jawed PC leader is no whiz 
at rough-and-tumble debate. This 
he leaves to his chief political 
lieutenants — Highways Minister 
G. I. Smith, his running mate in 
Colchester County, and Health 
Minister R. A. Donahoe, who 
nominated him for the party 
leadership in 1948.
Q ueens' Birthdays 
H onored M onday
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The birthdays of two Queens 
are honored on Monday, the first 
warm-weather holiday of the year 
in Canada.
Victoria Day for many years 
was celebrated on May 24 in Can­
ada, but since 1952 the holiday 
has been held on the first Mon-
near Brantford, Ont.
Queen Victoria early In her 
reign pledged a gift of bread and 
cheese to all members of the Six 
Nations confederacy. Last year, 
more than 700 loaves of fresh 
bread and 700 pounds of cheese 
were cut up by the Indian coun­
cillors and their families, mem­
bers of the reserve filing past to
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON —- There has never 
before been a Commonwealth 
Prime Ministers’ Conference 
quite like the one which has Just 
closed in London. It has been 
very far removed from the happy 
family gather- 
ling which has 
[marked all the 
' previous con­
ferences, w i t h  
subjects direct- 
led towards Im- 
1 provement o(
I the r c I a tlons 
L between Com- 
^n 0 n w e a 11 h 
f countries, a n d
fortunate ones, predomlnent In
Africa’s Mr. Low to visit Ghana, 
the refusal of the delegates to 
make any commitments in ad­
vance on whether a South African 
republic would be allowed to re­
main within the Commonwealth, 
were the visible and outward 
signs of the acrimony which crept 
into the talks as soon as the 
South African question was rais­
ed.
CANADA’S VIEW
As Canada’s Mr. Dlcfcnbaker 
said, the attitude of the rest of 
the Commonwealth is "crystal 
clear’’ to South Africa, and I 
doubt if there is one Common­
wealth country ready to give sui)- 
port to its poUcle.s. Some, like 
Canada, arc willing to agree that 
it is an internal matter for the 
South African government to deal 
fh.- less with. But the representatives of 
colored mco, »ro not will.
---- “j T 1 venrV I'oii-i coHCcdc cvcn that. Their
the discussions. 7  , contention is that the Common-
fcrcnco has been pioducUvt oi
far more acrimony, heated argu­
ment and downright enmity than
alone in his opposition to the 
Hallstein plan.
One man who is delighted with 
this decision is Reginald Maud- 
ling, president of the Board of 
Trade. He is now more hopeful 
than ever that the threatened 
trade war can be averted, and 
an agreement reached between 
the Outer Seven and the Common 
Market Six.
DISPUTES GO TO COURT
The greatest-ever trade union 
dispute is going to be adjudicated 
in the courts of law. Two non- 
Communist officials of the Elec­
trical Trades Union have gone to 
law by issuing a writ over the 
ro-clcctlon of Communist Frank 
Hnxell as general secretary of 
the union, an election which they 
say was rigged.
In the writ Issued in tlie High 
Court, Frank Cliapple and John 
Byrne, (lie anti-Communlst offi­
cials, ask for:
BOUNDARY EXTENSION
The Editor,
The Daily Courier.
Dear Sir:
It was indeed most imfortun' 
ate that no opportunity was avail­
able for an “open question from 
the floor” at the boundary exten­
sion meeting held in Kelowna re­
cently.
I do, however, wish to compli­
ment Mr. Lettner on the fair and 
orderly way in which he conduct­
ed that meeting. Due largely to 
the lengthy and repetitious ad­
dresses by Prof. Oberlandcr 
which seemed to take up the bal­
ance of the time allowed for the 
meeting, one can only wonder 
as to the origin of the question 
to the professor which resulted 
in such lengthy reply
charge to the outside areas 
would be reduced from the origi­
nal quoted'cost of $75 to $50. If 
the $75 was a fair price in the 
first place, and we have been 
assured that all figures pertain­
ing to this have been well check­
ed, then who is going to make 
up the dlfferenc? Your first 
guess is right!
The people living in the out­
side areas went there no doubt 
of their own free will, and for 
good and sufficient reasons. More 
room, lower electrical cost, low­
er taxes, and lower cost of land 
lots, and property. They have 
benefitted from these advantages 
for years, during which time the 
residents of the city were busy 
providing themselves with the 
various Improvements such as 
sewer, water, paved streets.
POPULAR HOLIDAY
UNDOUBTED LEADER The holiday is a popular one
But he is a politician and his foj; outdoors celebrations, sports
day immediately preceding May »
<>>: Tt nnrviTnAmnrnfpR the actual CheCSC.25. It commemorates the actual 
birthday of Queen Victoria May 
24, 1819.
In 1953, the same Monday was 
fixed for annual celebration In 
Canada of the birthday of Queen 
Elizabeth, whose actual birth 
date was April 21, 1926.
The financial part of the pic- sidewalks, street lighting, fire
(1) Declaration that Mr. llax- 
ell’s election is lllegnl and void. 
(2) Damages for all conspiracy 
bv breaches of ETU rules and
wealth relation.ship depends on 
racial wpmlity and that it is their 
luciii "••“ /•“ '"■••‘’•V business to see Hint any country
Is good for the futuio or tno Commonwealth status
Commonwealth. ■ observe that rule. And that] "unlawful and fraudulent
It was expected that South completely negatived any idea •• o ) \  n,;w election
Africa’s ihiUcIc.s of apartheidj tliat might havi; exi.stcd that thci vnulcr the supervision of mem-! 
would come in for dlscus.slon in south African .situation was no i than the personal de-
frlendly little gatherings of, concern of the rest of the Com-l fondants.” (4) Costs. (5) Fur- 
group.s of delegates, Wlmt was monwealth. I ther relief as may seem Ju.st.
not expected was that the lid. Altogether it has been a lind; q’i,o have been Issued
would be blown off la the w'uy It ahow, and the good accomplish-j ,,^,11̂ .11 Frank Foulkes, presi- 
has been by the attacks on cd has been over.shadowcd by the dent; Frank llaxell, general scc-
Afrlca by other Commonwealth m offocts of the squabbles over fourteen other exec-
lirlmo ministers. The South Africa. | utive members of the ETU. This
ture as presented by the profes­
sor was, to put it mildly, mis­
leading, due to the biased way in 
which it was presented. Great 
emphasis was placed on the 
theory that the tax Increase to 
Kelowna residents due to bound­
ary extensiort would amount to 
only $8 on an average homo, and 
that it then would work up gradu­
ally to around $18 to $20 a year.
Let us take a look at the 
"Little Black Book” entitled 
“Kelowna Boundary Extension
tlon of the InvltMton of South
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..r-t 1 move may bring a final settle
TRADE WAR DELM I.D 1 issue.s which have so far
As 1 piedlcted about solntion by the Trades
ago. Brllnln has been given a ,, , 
reprieve in tlie violent trade war
wlileh was threatened between 
this eoniitry and tlie six coiin- 
tile,s of the Common Market
Fnct.s” as presented liy your 
boundary extension commlttco.
Appendix 1. Mill rate increase 
in the city due to boundary ex­
tension after the first year, 1.97: 
after the second year, :k80; after 
the third year, 4.57. and so on 
up. for an average tor tlie period 
listed of 4.64 mlUs. Accepting the 
figure ns quoted from the pint- 
form of $5,Q00 as being the av­
erage taxable assessment on 
residential property In Kelowna, 
one can quite readily sec that 
the tax Increase duo to boundary 
extension would work out to av 
erago around $20 rather than 
the lower figure.
And uguln if we read Hie 
'•l,ltlle Blue Book" Appendix 1.
fighting equipment, garbage re 
movnl, parks, etc. and the city 
residents have for years paid the 
higher taxes that resulted. Now 
to their horror and chagrin they 
are to be called on to help pay 
one third of the cost of providing 
these services to tlie outside 
areas. How unfair can one get?
Please do not misunderstand 
me, I am not opposed to charity 
as such, but this is a problem of 
economics, not charity. I believe 
that the cost of the sewers and 
other services should be paid for 
by the property owners who will 
benefit therefrom, the same as 
did the city residents. Tliese ser­
vices will no doubt Increase the 
value of the property In tlie out­
side areas, how can we ask the 
city residents to pay for the cost. 
No doubt there will be many 
city residents wlio will support 
the boundary extension, knowing 
full well Hint it will mean a sub­
stantial Incrciise in their taxes. 
Some tliat are engaged In bust
leadership is unchallenged by the 
party, During the session earlier 
this year when Mr. Stanfield 
made a trip to England there 
was a noticeable relaxation of 
discipline among party follow­
ers, It was promptly tightened 
when he returned to his seat.
His speeches are carefully pre­
pared and delivered slowly. Of­
ten he repeats a sentence and 
then returns to it before finish­
ing, to make sure he gets im­
portant points across.
He resembles the late Liberal 
premier, Angus L. Macdonald, 
both physically and In his schol­
arly ways. One longtime Liberal 
MLA said recently Mr. Stanfield 
was becoming a caricature of 
Mr. Macdonald.
He Is Jealous of his reputation 
for integrity. When the Liberals 
wondered this year whether he 
was giving statements to the 
legislature with “candor and ex­
actitude,” he displayed one of 
his rare flashes of anger, saying 
"I don’t like being called a liar.” 
Father of four children, Mr. 
Stanfield Is an Anglican and 
lives in Halifax South, the con 
stltucncy held by Angus L. and 
now by Mr. Donahoe.
He attended Colchester Acad­
emy in Truro, obtained a bache­
lor of arts degree from Dal 
housie University here and his 
law degree from Harvard.
events and fireworks displays.
Official salutes wjll be fired by 
detachments of the armed forces 
at many centres and there will be 
military parades at some spots. 
But as in previous years the holi­
day will see a great exodus of 
town and city dwellers to the 
countryside.
Among colorful traditions of 
Victoria Day Is the annual dis­
tribution of bread and cheese at 
the Six Nations Indian Reserve
NEW TITLE
Commonwealth Day, which re- Ik 
places the old title of Empire ^  
Day, is being celebrated May 24.
In Canada, Empire Day for years 
was marked on May 23, but it 
was celebrated for the first time 
in Commonwealth nations around 
the world as Commonwealth Day i 
I in 1959. ' i
1 Commonwealth Day Is the oc­
casion for exchange of friendly
BYGONE DAYS
BIBLE BRIEF
I ,n “rLU ICXCITEMliNT :
Tlie hcnre slorlc.s over spying 
on tile Soviet Union l>y a United 
States pilot liave eaiised siirpi'is- 
Ingly little exelU:iiient in tills 
iieadllnes. but tlie general ro- 
coniitry, 'lliey have priKluced big 
uetlon in tlie press has bten that
tlon of eoiimioii external tariffs 
by tlie.se eoiintrles has been
shelved for at least sl.x niontlis,U|„, odstake was not in do
And there Is new liope that tills] nj,ying by iili, but in be-
trade war might never lieconiei j,,|, tioing q. The most
a reality. | conimon expreiislon of opinion is
rills was agreed to by Couiieil that all ttie major powers tiidiilgo
and I quote: “ IF Hie first tliive 
years arc staged and without 
any future expenditnro greater 
than tliosc estimated In the re­
port, Hie following mill latc 
would hold true." If one will just 
refer back to slnillnr esHiiiates 
you will no doubt find out that 
Hie original estimates were miieli 
lower Hiaii Hn‘ final cost, and If 
I may venture a guess here, I 
would like to say that Hie In 
eroiise
ness will benefit directly. OUiors 
will probably support It, having 
in mind the long term advan­
tages for the community ns a 
v/liole, and their generous nttl- 
turo is commendable. And let me 
say here Hint I am not opiwscd 
to boundary extension, only to 
Hie method of ullociitlng the cost. 
I call see many ndvimtages that 
would result from It. Unfortun­
ately most of Hic.se advantages 
and benefits arc In the distant 
future, and can lu've no i«)ssl- 
ble beneftcal effect to many of 
our city residents, and liere I 
refer to onr senior citizens 
Kelowna, ns we all know. Is
The day of the I.ord so eometli 
as a thief In the iilaht. For when 
they shall sny, Peace and safety 
then sudden destruction cometh 
upon them. — I Tlicssslonlans 
5:2, 3.
No moment is more filled with 
danger than the one in which wo
greetings between government 
heads of the member nations. It 
is featured In schools, in which . 
pupils get a chance through es« p 
says to show how much they 
know of the widespread associa­
tion of nations in the Common­
wealth. '
This year. Commonwealth Day, 
which, is not a public holiday, 
closely follows the meeting of 
Commonwealth prime ministers 
in London. Prime Minister Dlef- 
enbakcr, returning from that con­
ference, said he was more than 
ever convinced of the mysterious 
strength of the Commonwealth.
10 YEARS AGO 
May. 1050
Peachland:. Ratepayers of the 
Peachland Irrigation District de­
cided that a state of emergency 
existed for most farmers as a 
result of winter injury to fruit I 
trees, and have gone on record 
refusing to pay more than $15 
per acre for IrrlgaHon water.
Residents of Okanagan Mission 
are pleased to see that work has 
started on the new school on the 
fomer Mlddlemass corner prop­
erty.
20 YEARS AGO 
May, 1040
With a judgement of “Not 
Guilty” , Mr. Justice Rolwrtson 
brought to a close In Vancouver 
Assize Court the case against 
four men and eight companies 
charged under the Combines in- 
vestlgntlon Act.
PAINT
imagine 
safe.
ourselves completely
cul ation
The Canadlun Press i» oxclu-, ii ccn m o v u i iii i n inc cr. uuiuikc ..................................  ............ 'i../ .i.ii.-ori most of them
sivcl.v entitled to the use t (,f Minister of the Ooinmoii Mar- in this .sort of thing. incUidlng'S'*'! on an nvcnigc homo laHiur.t . .
publication ol all news desputchesI meeUiig in Lnxcmbuigj Itussia, and Hint Khrushchev ls|H‘['”
credited to It or to the Associated imiiMi.o of al-'makin;; a lilg tiling of it solely i \MiLli bilng.. t.. l■•lnd Hie
lowing a brouHiiiig S|)aco for fnr-1 to try to (liiicrcdlt Hie Unltccljj- -'*'''*'’''*’! b.' IH.. Wornlilp tliu 
ther luqtotlatlons lietweeii Bril" States on the e\i! of Hie Mimmit,*^7‘' ' '’.* ’ i 
olii nod her Outer Seven p.irtm r.s inci ling, liul Hiore Is some c i i l l - n o o « n i  
on Hio one hand, and Hie six na-, ei.^m of Hie United Stales being
Press or nenlcr.s m this iiapei 
mid also the local new> published
iherelp;, AH rights of leiaibUca- 
Hon of spi'Cial disiiatches licvctn
are also reserved 
SuliscrtpHon rate -  currier de- 
Itvery. City and district 3«c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
t  week# Suburban area*, where 
carrier or delivery service t# 
matntatned. rate* a* above.
By mi.H. tn B C., 00 per
, ..ar: 5-1JW) for « months; $206 
I ,1 :t mn;ith‘. Outside B C .snd
will amount to doner to comiioscd of a large percentage
I of relli ed people—most of them 
iretlieil on fixed incomes Bueh ns 
,n- annuities, pensions, etc. Wlille 
their Income may liavc lieeri very
...............adequate at one time, liiflntlon
eoiineeHiigilias ledueed the )iiircliaslng ikiw- 
er of Hielr availnblo income to
Lomior that the
JOURNALIST r e l e a s e d
JOHANNESBURG (Rcutera)- 
Mm. Myrnn Mnekenzte, 27. Cape 
town journnUfil and correspoiid- 
ent for the Ixmdon Daily Herald 
and Hie New York Post, Inis been 
rcleuHcd from prison, the iwllt 
leal correfi|K)iideiit of tho llntid 
Dally Mall rciioited today. Stic 
was arrested April 11 under tin 
emergency regulations Imiiosed 
following serious raelid dlsoidcrH 
In this eoniitry. The concspqnd 
cut said In a Capetown story Hint 
she and another woman released 
with her have l>cen barred from 
aiseloslng Hie condition of HirU 
release.
tlon Common 
oHier.
Market on Hie eauglii at,dills game so clo.se to 
the date of the summit gathering
GER.\IANY GAVE LEAD i
As I inedicted in a provtnu!. CANADIAN STARS 
nrltcle. West Cierimmv has been Australia ii.sed to provide Brlt- 
givlng the lead In luessing for a nin with leading oiwraHc ntars,
p«st|)oneineat of these vital ac-|but In the last year or two. Can-1 the liig side, tms emjaglng quid-,. , 
Hons bv Hie Coimium Market adii lias liikeii oi'er tliat role | Uy and lode and Is very easy |o
jirodmtlon of "La Travlula” 
there has appeared another Ciin- 
adiiiii star, a good-lonklng Que­
becer Ixniis QuHIco. Writing of 
his ilebut, the Dally Mall critic 
huy.s;
“Mr. QiiHleo’s voice, not on
llie extent where many are find 
Ing it dlfflcnll If not Imiwsslblc 
to provide Iheniselves with the 
barest of necessities. And I sub­
mit Hiat any Increase In taxes 
will take just Hint much bread 
from Hie tallies of many of our 
•Senior Citizens. Can wo be Indif- 
ruid eallons enough to
30 YEARS AGO 
May, 1030
Hugh McDonald, fishing on Ok­
anagan Lake, landed two beau­
ties weighing fourteen and seven 
jwunds respectively, while Jim 
Trendgold cuuglit an 8-poundcr 
opposite Stirling’s wharf.
40 YEARS AGO 
May, 1020
Sliowlng at t h e  Empress 
llicntre: Norma Talmndgc In
“Tlie Woimin Gives," the great 
Nnzlinovn in “The Brat," and 
Will lingers In "Almost a Hns- 
bnnd."
SO YEARS AGO 
May, 1010
Time-table for Mr, Kcott’ii 
stage for Ellison: North bound 
0:30 a.111. South bound 12 noon 
(Ellison school), Although ex 
prcs.s, lie will dtop where requir­
ed as usual. Keep tlin cows off 
the road. If he Is not on lime, 
wait. Ploughs and other heavy 
traffic will not be carried unless 
packed so as to go under the 
scut.
Bc.iutifics Your Home! 
Unlimited Color Choice
TREADGOLD
PAINT SUPPIYITD.
1010 Pandosy St. Phone 2-2134
CANADIANS WELCOMED
NIJMEGEN, Holland tllcutcrs) 
Five officers and 100 men of the 
Cjueen's Own Rifles of Canada 
paid an offlclnl visit to this East/- 
eni Diildi town 'nnirsday, on 
their way bark home from ser-' 
vice in West Germany. Iliey ' 
were welcomed at tlie town Indl
,\ M . 'i l .o  in 'i U ’i i l  . SJ .*>0 f o i .v lc t o i 'v  (n r W e s t G c i'u i
jiioup, The dcei-inii come: as ii Hard on the lieds of Hm Ininiaiit-i Hfiloii to. It Is well Milled to the i’b'cc Hits further burden on men jju,,;omaMei' C. Hiisllnx, who. thuUKK rr ............
...  4 mqiitjiv ramie fmelgn mli>i-t<T, l.uilaig .to-,,
r ngle copy ,kiitca puce, 5 ccau ' Eilnud, who foi u tuna shKid out, And
d\ - b' • ueeei iful .Ion VIeheni eanie mpalln tie nihr of Hie elder 
 epll Houlnui .'oul Andre 1'inn. Gennont, and lie iiglilly lecclv- 
* ‘ 111 Hie CoiiveiU Gulden* cd an ovation’*
Yours lnil>,
now ilENRY E. METRE.* ol The Ncthcrland.!.
said Hielr leglment had eon 
trllnited greatly to the llbenitton
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•  CillPB •  FILL 
•  HULLDOZINO 
Call
HILLTOP
S,\.M) and <;RAVT:l
Ph.: Day a 4-4141, Res. 2-24M
It Your '̂ Courier'' 
Copy Is Missing
Phone vour carrier first
Then it your Courier Is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
RUDY'S r y i m  
Phone i u w a l
Ktlomi., rO 2^A4U
A copy will be 
despatched tc 
you at 
V once
y \
Thla aiHsciai delivery lorvlc* 
in available nightly botween 
7 00 p.m and 7'10 n m.
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Paddock Ari‘ School 
W l Hears Report On]
WINFIELD — The Koreuii «r- itsulution to incoi-puiate the B.C.- 
phjin, Hao^ Duck hoo, to L>c I’ruvtncial Women a Institute 
•doptc4  (or another vear at the as to g.ve it legal standing, flu*: 
OMt of WLOO. Thb was decided resolution aroif after the prov-| 
§1 the regular monthly meeting mtial president, stated In her rfr 
of the Women's Institute held in i;oit that the board had no auth- 
th« club room of the Memorial oiity to buy, sell, own property. 
Ball with 15 members present or carry out business trans- 
i i a d  Mri, O. Shaw, president, in actions. This came to light when 
the chair. I board began to work without
It wat imssed thnt a donat.unr Duggan was very much
imp.n«.ised by the Ilev. J. A. 
u orlal Hall ^ a rd  toward the thought-provoking talk
f  sUliaUon of cloakrooms m the refugees.
“ ii: . ,1 .1 , ,1. ' The cultural and welfare com-Thc meeting was told that the ,3,̂ 30 of the
rose bowl to be awarded to j  McCouliey
graduaUng student with the high- streaker,'
cat marks In home econoinic.s at. £^.j.lyn Middleton from the 
^  the George Elliot Juniot-^-niorl Summer School of Fine
^  High School was purchased and Landing. j
e n g ra v ;^ T h is  IS a joint pro- Middleton sjroke on the
ject of the Kalamalka. Okana- arranged for the summer,
gan Centre and Winfield Wo- ,j.om June'
*21*̂ *“*̂*.; U A 4th to September 9th with a high-;
^ s .  Shaw thanked . qualified staff to teach paint-
who worked so hard to niake the > \.,.aving. textile design, scul-' 
South Okanagan and himilka- , %raft. puppets, eera-'
w S l e t
tlona were received Classes will be held at the
_ The layette committee report-1 Paddock,
V l  that W  had 300 layettes I the Memorial H a ^  W ille d, 
ready to be sent to the Unitarian (Mrs. hliddlcton a s ^  to Jjj* 
Service and members donated; formed of accommodations avau- 
new towels to complete the pre-' able for rent to the students 
gent. : while they are in the district at-
.A' A complete and Interesting re- tending classes.
port on the district rally wasi This is the third year the sum- 
given by Mrs, T. D. O. Duggan,; jqcr school will be in operation 
Winfield's delegate. She rnen- and it is growing each year. Any
Saying That "Unused f.'.oial Rusts" l Vancouver Man
. . .  !• I *r r*  / “I • 1/  *. r  l i r / *  tioiut use. tVau'lvU* dvN
M a y  Bb A p p lied  T o  Fine China A n n s  For USC ui*> .u, ew ia>viu> as w«u h*
]cluh-I in leytttcs thlpt'Ml te
• n.-vviv m. ih' i> la Guvcc. lli>‘i,t
ILm ; P i.l Kiiica by t!i.* iioa-d^
By ELEANOR tOiSi
Expert* ill fine china
(eaiefully. Experts advise agaio-t A' the wi»Ul uf co iun.'u 
haii'iing cups on Iwoks in the run b.- to .-u uts r su i uoi
l ic a'idre:#scs cf i,w-al USC Ck»tiV  ̂
suC'- in;| Dc'xjis. i,.. » b.‘ obtained!
■ni l (ui:n t ve Heuciquarters rf Ih?
—...---- ***•" cisUnet. This is the most fre- bioii.o.'- ben 11 - to ^iar'oii nlf ci U-nlHiirtO S'lMCe Comn.iUec .-t
coustanlly urging those wlio own quent cause of cup breakage, most I'uits nf Can.idj. the i.i nbL- t i  Sp. ik* Sbort. Otter a. Out-
some to use it Irerju-mtiy, rather m,»y have found. Sturdy rubber (.mfeis nf a gtoti ■oia.’, ..1 j., jjrvatejt demand at pie-
than stow it away (or use on oniy racks are the best storage ct>u\ei wut tv Im-ily i.t woik o » -.-m me riia; e i-, «o.ve’s and
state iR’ca;lulls.
After ail. why stouldn’t the 
fttmiiy enjoy looking at and us­
ing beautiful things? A iiicel>-; 
set table is conductive to happy.
racks (or china. 
WASH m o M r a v
i imbit
f**nti<'m r. in Vmi
m iver ill be bioity »t work o:i seat eit 
a big project. Tits 61 vear uUi blankets 
man is a ivraulefic nod eatiis a 
living bv knitting six'k.s 00 a 
Wash ttvi- pieces as pionipUv small knitting machine As the
as possibie after using, Fooa demand (or socks lessen.  ̂ during
dinins—sor.R thing sO InHxntant sliould never be allowcHl to dry the summer months, he tunis hi.s
to our weU-tK'ing. or harden on china because then efforts towards knitting baby
there is a temptation to use a vests for the Unitarian fkHvice
SHOULD EAST  ̂ harsh abrasive to remove the CommitUv of Canada. The beau-
Carvfull.v h«iidlt*d. tluie s im hardened crust, ^ id  that isO I garments he makes are iii-
leasoii why good china shouldn t way to treat delicate china* ---------  _ - ----  ---------
last, in fact, when it appears j,,. ^[,y other piece, for that 
only rarely, folks are often so  ̂ matter! 
afraid to handle it that they 
drop it! With normal care in
handling and washing, a 8‘>od imiKuts over cx iv ils-
vice, its use helping to turn rou- inuvits over cxtanis
tine meals into sometiiing higher than In
ITALIAN TRADE
So. with but a modicum of Italy’s adverse trade balance 
care, caution and good sense, pj {tj-jt two months of 1960—
MRS. H. GLOVER W INS CLERK CONTEST
tioned each resolution and how 
is was sDessed that resolutions
information needed can be ob­
tained by writing to Mrs. Middle-
must be sent in by the first of to^
March so as to be presented at the close of the interesting 
the rally. Other highlights of the; j.qjj g soeial hour was held and 
day were recorded in her rc-j jhe committee served refresh- 
port especially the emergency, ments.
Mrs. Hazel Glover (above) 
of 537 Bernard Avc., recently 
won the highly successful Cana­
dian radio week courtesy clerk 
contest conducted throughout 
the Okanagan Valley by the 
local radio station, CKOV. 
Over 50 nominees were entered 
throughout the O k a n a g a n .  
Many prizes were received by 
Mrs. Glover which were do­
nated by city concerns. Among 
them was an airplane trip for
two over the Okanagan Valley, 
a boat ride for two on the Okan­
agan Lake, two dinners at a 
local hotel, a couple of theatre 
tickets and a corsage. Mrs. 
Glover has been employed by 
Hankey’s Bakery for one and a 
half years. Previously she has 
worked in a ladies wear shop 
for approximately one year. 
Before taking up duties of 
business clerk, Mrs. GJover 
was an active housewife. ‘
Students Stage Q f  English Silver Is
Fashion Snow A t ^
George Pringle
WESTBANK — Grades seven 
to 12 girls entertained families 
and friends at the annual fashion 
show late last week when the 
auditorium of George Pringle 
^  High School was thronged with 
an appreciative audience.
The skill of home economic 
teacher, Mrs. M. Gellert and 
her pupils was revealed in the 
varied attire made by students 
during the past school year.
4  Aprons, blouses, jumpers, sim- 
^  pie dresses, wool skirts, and 
dresses of more expensive ma­
terials were modelled during the 
•  afternoon, after which tea was 
enjoyed. Said to be a new de- 
, parture this year was the mak- 
•  ing of “slim-jims", which take 
careful fitting to look well. Sev­
eral of these garments, beloved 
by the younger set, were seen in 
black, as well as white, and 
were specially smart worn with 
red, white and oriental blouses.
Progressing from apron.s made 
In their first year’s work, the 
I girls go on to make blouses, 
dresses, jumpers and other gar­
ments. Still older girls modelled 
smartly-cut skirts in wool and 
Other materials, while grade 11 
and 12 students displayed their 
skill, in dresses of finer mutcr- 
laLs which require clever cutting 
and styling.
Among the garments modelled j 
by senior girls were housecoats I 
and other npparcl made with ani 
^ye to future needs, whether uti 
School, college or in bii.slncs.s.
Easily Recognized By Marks
china set should last and con­
tribute years of pleasure to the 
family,
The fact that your best china 
looks so thin that you can «ee 
the shadows of your fingers 
through it, means tliat it was 
given the finest care In the mak­
ing. Fine china is vitrified china, 
which rncan.s that it is non-jxir- 
OU.S. so that there arc no weak 
spots which will quickly give 
way in use.
I It doesn't become easily chip­
ped, cracked or invite outright 
I breakage.
I NO ROUGH llANDUNG
i Of course, it can be broken. I  that can’t  be argued! But, as 
in the handllrg of any fine item 
' or article, one wouldn't ever be 
I rough with it.
I Wash and store fine china
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Wood and two chil­
dren. who have until recently 
been living on Paret Road, have 
moved to a house on Lakeshore 
Road, near Kelowna. j
Guests recently registered at 
the Eldorado Arms have been; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mainwaring, 
Mrs. B. A. Latta, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Stevens, Mr. G. L. Goodman, 
all of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Chew, West Vancouver; 
Sir Saville and Lady Garner, 
Ottawa; Jonathon Garner, David 
Brower of Vancouver; J. P. 
MacKenzic, P. A. Woodward of 
Vancouver: Mrs. P. Griess, Kel­
owna; Dr. M. Hardie and Mr. R.
C. Hardie, Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley V. Smith, Mr. A. F. Mc- 
Alplne, Mr. C. W. Jaggs, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. St. John. Mr. and 
Mrs, R. Gordon Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Mayon, Mr. G. O. 
Vale, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. R. 
Seatle, all of Vancouver.
special. •1959.
Roth's Dairy 
Milkman
has
SKIM MILK
ask tor it . . .
For Home Ddiverv Call
PO 2 -2 1 5 0
By, EDITH WEDDELL
The study of old silver is eas­
ier than getting even a super­
ficial understanding of .old fur­
niture, china or piottery. The 
reason is simple; in almost all 
cases silver is dated.
It is compulsory that all silver 
articles should be stamped at the 
assaye office of the city where 
they are made, or at the chief 
town in the country. There is so 
much to be studied about the 
marks on plate that this article 
will be confined to London silver.
The first beginnings of the 
Goldsmiths’ Company of London 
were in the reign of Edward I, 
when all silver and gold workers 
in the dominion should be com­
pelled to show their mark to the 
wardens of the craft. In the reign 
of Richard the second, 1392, they 
were granted further powers and 
their charter was renewed. In 
1462 a further renewal was grant­
ed them, and power to use a 
seal, to possess property In suc­
cession, and further powers over 
the gold and silver workers of 
the city.
POWERFUL GUILD
The guild of goldsmiths is a 
most powerful and wealthy one 
oven now, and has its hall in Fos­
ter Lane, Cheapsldc. The rules 
and regulations of the coinpany 
are voluminous, and give one a 
good insight into the mercantile 
restrictions of those days. Here
are a few lines from Cripps’ "Old 
English Plate” ;
“Also it is ordeyned that no 
goldsmith of England, nor no­
where else within the realm, 
work no manner of vessel, nor 
any otoer thing of gold nor sil­
ver, but it be of the verry alloy 
according to the standard of 
England, called sterling money 
or better."
And at the end of the rules it 
says that nothing should be sold 
by any goldsmith until he had 
put his mark upon it, and until 
it had been asseyed, the assay- 
er’s mark affixed, and until the 
warden had stamped the leo­
pard’s head crowned.
• As education advanced initials 
were added to the si^ns, but the 
early pieces have only the signs. 
These signs or initials prove most 
helpful in arriving at the ago of 
a piece when the date letter has 
been obliterated, or in small ar­
ticles especially, entirely om- 
mitted. Small spoons frequently 
have no dhte letter.
LONDON MARKS
The London marks are as fol­
lows; First the leopard’s head 
crowned, except as early as 1515, 
when the head is uncovered. Af­
ter 1822 he is not crowned. Sec 
ondly—the date letter. Thirdly- 
thc lion passant, occurring first 
in 1544 or 1545. In an old docu­
ment of 1597, it is recorded that 
two unfortunates, John Moore
and Robert Thomas, were put in 
the pillory and deprived of their 
ears for “that they did put and 
counterfeit the marks of her 
Majesty’s lion—the leopard’s 
head, limited by statute, and the 
alphabetical mark approved by 
ordinance amongst themselves, 
which are the private marks of 
the Goldsmith’s Hall.”
Fourthly—̂ the sovereign’s head, 
first used in 1784, and continued 
up to 1890, when it was suppres­
sed. The heads of George III, 
George IV, and William IV all 
looked to the right, but the head 
of Queen Victoria turned to the 
left.
From 1697 to 1720 it was deem­
ed advisable to raise the stan­
dard of silver and to have less 
alloy in it, and so a new mark 
was instituted. The leopard’s 
head and lion passant were re­
moved, and a figure of Brittania 
and a lion’s head erased were 
substituted—the word erased in 
this sense means torn off, leav­
ing a jagged edge. In 1720, those 
new marks were suopressed, be­
cause it was found that the purer 
silver which was guaranteed by 
them was too soft for the wear 
and tear of use, and the old 
marks were rcassumed.
Two books useful to those an­
xious to study the subject arc 
"English Goldsmiths and Their 
Marks" bv C. J. Jackson, and 
"Old English Plate" by W. Y. 
Cripps. ___
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Webster, 
Barrie', Peter and Sylvia, have 
returned home after a camping 
holiday spent in California in 
Yosemite and Sequoia Parks. 
Barrie, who is attending UBC is 
spending the summer at the Ex­
perimental Station at Summer- 
land.
CLEAN UP BEE
The Community Hall Associa­
tion is very grateful to all those 
who worked so hard at the clean 
up bee held on Monday evening. 
The Saints ball team turned out 
in full force, and did a lot of 
work including cleaning up the 
basement, and piling wood In it. 
Special thanks also go to J. 
Bruce Smith and Peter Edwards 
who lent tVactors, and to Frank 
and Lloyd Schmidt for their 
truck. The grounds were rak­
ed, rubbish burned, and garb­
age etc. removed.
Following the clcan-up the La­
dies’ Auxiliary supplied hot dogs 
and coffee.
The next meeting of the Com­
munity Hall Association will be 
held at the hall on June 7th, at 
which time a date will be set for 
the community picnic to be held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bruce Smith. Tickets for mem­
bership in the Community Hall 
Association will allow the whole 
family to attend the picnic. 
There will be treats for the chil­
dren.
nil -'i
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COTTON ADVANCE
Egypt’s 1960 cotton crop is esti­
m a te  at nearly 2,100,000 bales, 
22 per cent above the average of 
the five jircvious seasons.
Visit Our
PiCTURK GALLERY
featuring reprint!! of 
famous artists’ works
R IB ELIN 'S
CAMERA SHOP 
271 Bernard Ph. PO 2-2108
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ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
I news pictures v‘Hi nrc 
'icrcslcU in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
FRESH STRAWBERRY DELICACY
Tills Icniptirig 
ahoi’ly giiue ou
t
l:i!iU’\ .1
I l l f V  ' % i l  ( I ' V l l l ' I
, the I 0( >"01 ■
r> •i .i'.ou ili.iw. Ural
1-. imi 'll (i ll •■'ll aw 1» '1
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j p iU 'd  «•( im ip l f d  v a i i i i l .1 pud - i lui.
\(|il l» Vuin Xlhiiin 
or Srml I hnii In I iii'iuR
Ml .liill ('ll"’0' l)iilill''lli (I III 
I|M 'iMtl I' > **l ' I tl'
liiiUe 5 X 7 MAI U id f is  mii> lx 
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I’lll* ’>'’,1 Sl'U'K I* '
I III 1) Ml  ̂ ( (M Hll It
N<, I'limir OMirm
yourself
HAVE THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE THIS SUMMER! Make yoUrs 
a GREYHOUND VACATION — full of fun and sun and friendly 
travelling companions. Relax as you roll along the wide highways 
with one of the world's safest drivers at the wheel of your modem 
Greyhound bus. When you go Greyhound, you'll find you have more 
money to spend when you arrive a t your destination because Grey­
hound is today’s best travel buy!
Sample Round Trip Fares
From KELOWNA To:
VANCOUVER......................................... $15.85
SAN FRANCISCO - - ............................$58.25
LOS ANGELES...................................... $69.15
TORONTO..................................$79.25:
NEW Y O R K ..............  - - - $137.20
MEXICO C IT Y -.....................................$129.30
’’’Good Going June 8, 9, 10, 11. Return Limit July 6, 1960,
&
'y* y
'V. . } ■ ;
1  ̂ I'
■ ' ' P i ' '
U am '
, ' i i a
.ill Miiir I<i:iil (ii.'vlnmv.l A",.Mil l-ir c n ip lric  i n m ; o n  m Kelowfi.i, 
(iicyluninil Dm'o:. (Jm.vnv.ay, IMiuiu I'Oplur 2-20.»2.
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Busy Weekesid In Sto:e 
^or Local Sport Fa^s
I t 'i  «olijj{ to W a bu-> VkcikfuJf Moivlay has toe the
lor OkaiMsSRU spoil i
Ueularly in Ketowna. |W©llt3<‘a hOFTBAU. yiiO lTE.
IVams from Kelowna. Kamlwjps 
Staiiiog It off will be a JAY* Veinon will clash Iw a touin- 
C'EE«rOCa'KOREO WgKSriXSC .,nei.t at Vernon, 
card in Memr ru l Arena at «.30 KELOWNA L.AWN BOWUNO 
li,ta# l. Bull Urunnnell and tourna*
Littkbrook, both tuldgel's y j, Monday with bow­
ing under 100 njunis, will tangle Vernou and Armstrong
In the first bout. ; comiicting.
Other bouts of the cvvauig to-. ..... .... . .........
elude •  midget tag team match '
«nd regular wrestling contests. D M ia«£e»
TUE 8014*51 B A S E B A L L  N l l l l f t C  | S n 2 l S
TOlIBNAMENT. being held m i j p V I  U
conjunction with the Rutland May ..............  '"" .....
Day celebrations, wW be the bigj SOAP BOX TRIAL
event Sunday and Monday. j kEREAIEOS (CP(—More than 
The tourney, which fe a tu re s y o u n g s te rs  are esjiected to 
flOO In cash prices, will open second annua! Kere-
1 o'clock Sunday with Kelowna ^̂ ,35 trial Sunday.'
Cyclones ineeling Vernon jj.jy i,j|ve built their,
berwolvea. 'own "gravity" cars will repie-i
Salmon Arm meets Rutland at Lumby, Oliver. Osoyoos.
2:30 and Armstrong clashes with jVemon. Endcrby. Naramata.!
Lumby at 4 p.m. All preliminary and Kcrcmcos.
games will be five innings ana|
finals seven. 1 GOLF TOURNEY 1
Also slated for the Rutland, KAMLOOPS (CP) -  A field ofi 
May Day celebration is a SOFT- no  amateurs, mostly from cen-,
BALL TOURNEY with six teamsjtral B.C.. tee off here today ini 
takins oart. They will be MissionUhc o|)cning round of the annual!
Saints Club 13. Blue Caps. Rut- commercial travellers tourna-; 
land Rovers, Summerland and.ment. About Sl.aw worth ofj
prizes are offered in the three-; , - . , , 1.
Rnc'f'PH a ction  Sunday wUl day event, an added feature ofiowna bowling ace, will amorig 
S ™ b a ? l S K L .  which wlU b« a  ladle.; nlde-holo M keglers compeuns m the world
EXClUSh')!
Forniei* Packers' Boss Accepts 
Coaching Job W ith  Penticton
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE .%SS0iTAT»aB PREJSS 
New York — Eddie Machen 
I9b®r, Portland, Ore, outpointci 
Alex Mtteff, m ,  Argentina. 10.
8L Laab — Virgil Akins, St 
Louts, outjKiintfd Charley Scott 
PhiUdelidila. 10 (welterweights)
By CHARLES E. GIORD.ANO 
(Courier Sports Editor)
who
JACK O'REHXY 
. . new Veet’ coach
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORIS E O n O R __
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Local Bowler 
To Compete 
In Finals
Morio Koga, well-known Kcl-
Maltman Wins Two Bouts 
In Canadian W restling
loops and Kelowna Redwings competition, 
meeting Vernon Hlghllfers, league 
leaders.
In Okanagan Mainline i m &
BALL LEAGUE action SUNDAY,
Trail travels to Oliver, Merritt 
travels to Kamloops and Pentic­
ton meets the Carlings at Vernon. 
Summerland and Kelowna are 
both Idle.
TICKETS SNAPPED UP
VANCOUVER (CP ) -  Juvenile
five-pin bowlipg championships 
at Toronto on Monday.
The championship features top 
Soccer Association officials re-| bowlers from all parts of Can- 
port that 1,000 Rckets specially jada.
reserved for their members forj Also competing from the Okan-
the Heart of Midlothlan-Manches- agan is Art Clark of Penticton. Canada, two of them from
ter United soccer match at Em- Koke Koyangi of Kamloops. Jap- Kitchener Ont.. were named 
pire Stadium next Saturday have anese provincial singles champ 
all been sold. Tour committee; in 1956, is also listed as a com-
Kclowna’s Keith Mailman, j r w  
seven-time B.C. hcavy-weighti - ^
wrestling champion, has won two, 
bouts in the Canadian Champion-1 
ships and Olympic trials current­
ly being held in Montreal.
It was learned here today that 
Maltman won decisions over John 
Zucchet of Montreal and Arvo 
Wahtra of Toronto in Friday's 
action. Both were in the Free­
style class.
Three of the eight new free­
style amateur wrestling champ-
1 Senior Hockey League basement., 
today started a public appeal to 
. I in.. ...k . ratse « total 85,000.
Jerrv Dent, Penticton manager. 
We<taesday as coach of Kelowi a Courier today that
Packers hockey club is back m ^ gfoup has raised $1,000
the harness again. ..jjjg hardly start-
Onty this time it’s with a di(-,ed". 
fereut team. | On June 2 the Penticton club
"The former three-year Packers'j will hold a Pancake supper to 
boss will coach the Penticton i raise further funds.
Vees next season, it was ami ,
nounced officially today. j » I ^ L  O rr ltM L
"I have accepted the Penticton i Dent made the official announ- 
coaching job contingent on thelfcement this morning concerning 
(fact that Penticton will be cn-|J^c new coaching job taken by
thusiastic on the building of a iG “.®“*y; . . .
new team." O'Reilly, whose outstanding
O'Reilly, who withdrew from record with the Packers is '*'cll 
the Packers along with General Anown to all Kelowna fan^ sa d 
Manager Bob Giordano and he will live m the Oi chard City 
Busino.ss manager George Bog. 1 and travel to I enticlon when 
rcss. said he will go all out ot ,
ress, said he will go all out to' * onc-ycar
■ set-up , the spirted coach sard.
PUBLIC CA5IPAIGN j It is believed O'Reilly will start
The Vecs, who spent nearly allialmostat once to reconstruct the 
of last season in the Okanagan Pctictoii team.
V IS IT IN G  
VANCOUVER . . .
OR JUS1
PASSING THROUGH?
The Rltz IS ideallv locutKl luf 
a stop over* Conveniently 
close to Vanaiuver’s air »eiv 
minm doess maioi railway 
s'ation and bus terminiii. The 
Ritz will allow for a maximum 
of re.sting. shopping or sigh*. , 
seeing for the traveller vvho.sgjj 
time in Vancouver Is limited. 
Have breakf;ist and snacks m 
the informal Caotam's laieker 
and dine in style in the Iin- 
ot'i'ial Uixmi I
Vou'U find ihat The Hitz 
Is economical liw'
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud of
chairman Dave Fryatt said also 
that general tickets for the game 
were going well.
POOL FUND
CAMPBELL RIVER <CP) -  
The swimming pool committee 
here Is seeking to raise funds to 
augment the $10,000 donated by 
Marwell Construction after legal 
adviser J. R. Caldwin informed
petitor.
Former Baseballer 
Winkleman Dies
WASHII.'GTON (API—George 
Winkleman, who at 95 was one of 
the oldest ex-major league base­
ball players, died Thursday night
Dominion representatives for the 
Olympic Games in Rome this 
summer.
Chosen were Kitchener’s Bob 
Steckle and Kurt Boese and Ray 
l^ugheed of Moose Jaw, Sask.
The three champions, who won 
their respective titles in the 
Canadian finals Friday night, 
waited with the other tltllsts in 
the gymnasium of Mont St. Louis 
Institute while the six-man scleC'
v illa g e  commissioners th e  w h o l e t i o n  com m ittee  made its d ecisions  
nmniint fnr ronstn ietinn  of the!**' hosp iia i. w inKiem an s iir s i o closed doors
B , THE ASSOCUTED PRESS i r e ! S , b , r V “ a„^dT u =  ' d I v K  29, ’a
Tacoma held the lead again'has added $3,500 and the Rotary,“  Washington m 1883 and in 1888^plumber, took the 160}4-pound 
Saturday in a rain-washed Pa-jClub. $2,000. 'pitched for MUwaukee. w e l t e r w e i g h t  section and
clfic Coast League baseball race.
The Giants passed up Sacra­
mento with a 2-1 victory over the 
Solons in the California city Fri­
day night.
Vancouver bested visiting Se­
attle 3-1 while Salt Lake City 
was beating San Diego 5-3 in the 
Utah capital.
Rain, which has washed out at 
least one game every night since 
Tue^ay, forced postponement of 
Spokane’s scheduled contest at 
Portland.
Bugs S till In Business; 
Clemente Responsible
By ED WILKS ^Mays of the Giants fell from first!
As.soclated Press Staff Writer to thii-d at 368 with a l-for-Sj 
Pittsburgh's hot-hitting Pirates night, 
now have a llA-game lead over 
San Francisco in the National
T h ^ l ^ T Z
VANCOUVER 
Phone Mutual 5-8311 
A.MPLE PARKING SPACE
/
Big Klu Drives in Four 
As Sox Thump Y anks 5
KEITH MALTMAN
Lougheed, 25, a railway brake- 
man, won the 147Vz-pound light­
weight title.
The championships were de­
cided by a complicated system 
of awarding points against each 
wrestler to a maximum of six. 
Preliminary rounds were held 
Thursday and the final Friday 
night.
League pennant race, thanks to- 
Bob Clemente, the hottest hitter 
of ’em all. !
Clemente, hitting safely In 15 
of his last 16 games, took over 
the batting lead and kept the 
Bugs In business Friday night.! 
capping their two-run 12th inning 
with a two-out single that beat 
the Giants 5-4. It was the Pirates’ 
fourth straight victory and their 
ninth in 10 games.
Milwaukee regained t h i r d  
place, five games behind, al­
though the Braves’ game with 
the Chicago Cubs was oostponed 
by fog. Cincinnati slioped to 
fourth as the St. Louis Cardinals, 
back to their winning ways at 
home, beat the Reds 6-1. Phil­
adelphia rapped Los Angeles 6-3.
REGAIN LEAD
The Pirates, after blowing a 3-2 
THREE WINS lead when Willie McCovey hit a
Lougheed battled his way to ninth-inning homer off Roy Face, 
the final with three wins, two by tagged losing reliever B i l l y  
falls and one by default. O’Dell (1-4) and Billy Loes for
Steckle ca m e through with four the comeback runs in the 12th
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
No matter how you spell it 
Ted Kluszewski or Klussewsxl, as 
did the tailor who goofed—he’s 
stm Big Klu.
The guy whose arms and bat
ALOU BRINGS WINNER
Matty Alou brought in Taco­
ma’s winning run with a single 
in the seventh, scoring Tom Hal­
ler. Haller had been sacrificed to 
second after opening with a sin­
gle.
o n S ^ ‘t t o c r h l t s . ' ’ j ' ' ' w !  p ir r te “ s j i j u r  " “ s ' "  a  5-3 v lcW ry  S v e i - ' ' T u r k  L o ™  ™
I (1-2) in the third inning. Then he 
clinched their ninth straight suc- 
■ cess at Comiskey Park with a 
bases-loaded single in a three-run 
eighth off reliever Ryne Duren.
The Yankees, outhitting Chic­
ago 10-6, chased winner Early
(1-1),
resemble tree trunks drove homelj^y*}** *f* ninth, when
was the Solons’ only hit off 
starter Don Choate, Sherman 
Jones rcUeved Choate, with the 
bases loaded, and walked Mike 
Krsnich to tie the score at 1-1.
as Chicago White Sox remained 
unbeaten at home and took a I'/i- 
game lead in the American 
League race.
Cleveland Indians moved into
victory by fanning Bill Skowron 
with two on.
Seattle, still in fourth behindlsecond place by defeating Boston 
Spokane, bowed to veteran Van-|Kc<i Sox 2-0 on the three - hit 
couver righthander George Bam- pitching of Mudeat Grant and re-
berger. Bamberger struck out 
four men in the first two Innings 
and went on to a three-hit, elght- 
strlke-out game.
San Diego’.s Padres, tied with 
Portland for fifth, lost largely on 
errors at Salt Lake City. The 
Bees made only one earned run, 
scored when Joe Christopher 
crossed the plate in the second 
on a single by Sam Milcy.
lief ace Dick Stigman. Baltimore 
Oriolc.s slipped to third, blowing 
a 3-1 lend in the ninth for a 4-'J 
loss to the Tigers 
Washington’s game 
City was rained out.
Kluszewski. whose name was 
misspelled on the back of his 
road uniform, brought the White 
Sox from behind with his first 
home run of the season, a two- 
run shot off loser Whltcy Ford
INDIANS RALY
The Indians broke through 
against Bill Monbouquette (3-3) 
after being shut out on one hit for 
six Innings. Jimmy Piersall’s two- 
run single did it in the seventh, 
after a single by Harvey Kuenn, 
,a double by Tito Francona and 
at Detroit, jjjj intentional walk to Vic Power 
at Kansas
BASEBALL LEADERS
loaded the bases. Grant 
making his first start of the year, 
gave up Boston's hits.
Stigman saved the win by strik­
ing out Don Buddin and pinch- 
hitter Ray Boone and getting 
Frank Malzone on a fly with the 
bases loaded in the eighth. The 
southpaw rookie then struck out 
two in the ninth as the Red Sox 
went down to their sixth straight 
loss.
The Tigers, held to four hits, 
got their three runs in the ninth 
after singles by Norm Cash and 
Frank Bolling chased reliever 
Hoyt Wilhelm. Milt Pappas (2-4) 
lost it without allowing a hit. Two 
walks, pinch-hitter Charlie Max­
well’s sacrifice fly and an error 
by Walt Dropo did it. Tom Mor­
gan (3-0) was the winner in re­
lief of Don Mossi.
wins, two decisions and two falls, 
and Boese won with two draws, 
one decision, one default and had 
one loss.
Other championships decided 
Friday night: 114t  ̂ pounds, Peter 
Michienzi, London, Ont.: 125^
pounds, E r n i e  Chornomydz, 
Montreal; 136Vi pounds, D o u g  
Gropp, Toronto; 174 pounds, Phil 
Oberlander, Montreal, and heavy­
weight, Esko Ojanpera, Toronto. 
The Canadian championships
Don Hoak’s single and Dick 
Groat’s double tied it and then 
Clemente put it away with his 
third hit and second RBI. Fred 
Green (3-1) was the winner, 
Sam Jones, still without a road 
victory, gave up the Pirates 
first three runs.
Clemente, 7-for-ll in tw o  
games, took over the batting lead 
at .378, one point ahead of team 
mate Smoky Burgess, as Willie
continue today with Greco-Ro­
man wrestling.
PCL STANDINGS
OLD WEAPON
The arquebus was a hand-gun 
of the 16th century, firing a ball 
by placing a match to the touch 
hole.
BLUE LAGOON 
POOLS Ltd.
“BUILDERS OF QUALITY SWIMMING POOLS" 
B.C. Distributors for
"JA C U ZZI"
Swimming Pool Equipment
NOW ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF
"CAPRI CENTRE" SWIMMING POOL
in KELOWNA
and Other Pools Throughout the Valley
If you are interested in installing a 
COMMERCIAL POOL —  PRIVATE POOL
or new equipment for an existing pool, our Pool Manager 
will be in your location within the next few weeks, and 
will be pleased to give you all necessary information
Write to:
Blue Lagoon Pools Ltd.
733 Beatty Street, Vancouver 3, B.C,
Member: Swimming Pools Association of B.C.
Vernon Takes Top Honors 
In Okanagan Track Meet
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
AB R II Pet. 
Clemente, Pitts 135 26 51 .378 
Burgess, Pitt."! 61 10 23 .377
Mays, San Fran 114 25 42 .368
Curry, Phil 64 9 23 .359
Skinner, Pitts 122 30 42 .344 
Runs—Skinner 30.
Runs batted In—Clemcnlc 31. 
Hits—Clemente 51.
Doubles—Pinson. Cincinnati 12. 
Triples—Skinner 4.
Home nins — Aaron, Milwau­
kee and McCovey, San Francisco 
9.
Stolen bases—Pinson It,
Pitobing — Liiw, Pitt.sburgh, 64 
.857.
Strikeouts—Dry.sdale, 1-o.s An­
geles 68.
American League
AB R II Pet
Runnels, Boston 84 10 ;i0 .357 
Allison. Washington 93 18 33 .355 
Plcrsall, Cle 60 12 '23 .333
Power, Cle 106 II 35 .:t30
Kuenn, Cle 85 10 28 ,320
Runs—Mantle, New York 27. 
Runs batted In — Skowron. 
Now York 23,
nils — Power luul Lumpc, Kan­
sas Clly 35.
Doubles — Lollar, Cliloago mul; 
Allison 10. '
Triples—Fox, Chicago 4. |
Home runs — Lemon, Washing­
ton 9,
Stolen bases—Aparlch*. Chleago 
7.
Pllehlng — Poiioearrero an*l 
Ilrown. Haltlmore. Morgan. De- 
itrolt. Hall, Kaivsas City and 
Coates. Now York. :i-(). l.'HM).
Strlkeouls — r’aseiial. Washing- 
Ion 61.
liv THE CANADIAN* Pni'SS 
RK3IE3IBER WHEN . . .
Nearly 22.(HM| fans gave Ul/.zy 
Dean it (htmtletoii*! ovation os 
he pitched a Ihrre-liitler to give 
ChteoKo Chdwi a 4-0 victory over 
lloston 21 years ago ItKlay, Dizzy 
: had U'cn (he Natit»nal l.eagiie's 
! c-hamplon pitcher witli St. Louis 
' Card;: five .vents earlier, in I'Wl 
’ i(e vMf widi 'ihe Cttlis wlien lt«
"j .Vtired ftuill Icil.-aie (>,i-et).ill
n "191!,' itrid now 1-, mu a a^ a 
t.xsei’al! commrotator m  lele-
PENTICTON (CP) — Heavy 
rain and conditions that wore far 
from perfect failed to halt sev­
eral record-performances at the 
33rd annual Okanogan Track and 
Field meet.
Over-all honor.s went to Vernon 
which captured the grand aggre­
gate in the 14-school meet with 
127 jK)lnts. Salmon Arm was next 
with ll2Vi with Penticton In third 
with 90.
The meet was divided into A 
and B groups.
Lumby took B school Itonors 
with 72'Si points followed by Slmll- 
kamcen and Summerland with 39 
and 28'A points resjiectivcly.
Open 120-yard hurdles, 15.6 sec­
onds; H. Vandorwilk, Salmon 
Arm, in Girls 16 and under shot 
put, 30 feet Vi inch; M. B. Treat, 
Salmon Arm, In Girls Open shot 
put, 32 feet 3'/4 inches.
Standings (division in bracks 
c ts l:
Vernon (A) 127; Salmon Arm 
(A) 112', :̂ Penticton (A) 90;
Lumby (B) 72'!.'i; Kelowna (A 
49',ii; Slndlkamcen (Bl 39; Kam­
loops (A) 36-1i; Summerland (B) 
28',-It: Armstrong (B) 22'/4; North 
Kamloops (A) 18-yi; Endcrby (B) 
16',i>; South Okanagan (Al 14; 
Rutland (B) 7'!:i: Winfield IB) 
,41i.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
'  W L Pet. GBl.
Tacoma 18 12 .600 —
Sacramento 19 14 .576 Vz
Spokane 18 16 .529 2
San Diego 17 20 .459 4*,̂
Portland 14 17 .452 W’z
Salt Lake 14 17 .452 4Vz
Vancouver 12 16 .429 5
Friday’s results
San Diego 3 Salt Lake City 5 
Seattle 1 Vancouver 3 
Tacoma 2 Sacramento 1 
Spokane at Portland, pfid, rain 
Saturday's schedule 
San Diego at Salt Lake City 
Seattle at Vancouver 
Tacoma at Sacramento 
Six)kane at Portland
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching—Dick Stigman, Clcvc 
land, saved 2-0 victory over Bo.s 
ton with two Innings of no-hit rc 
lief.
Ilitling—Ted Kluszewski, Chic 
ago White Sox, drove in first 
four runs, will) a home run and 
bases-loadcd slnglt ,̂ for 5-3 vie 
tory over New York.
TED KLUSZEWSKI 
, aun big Klu
RECORDS SET i
Records were set by George 
Henly, Summerland, wlio clipped | 
1.2 seconds off the Hoys Opeir 
880 with a time of 2:33.; Richard 
Skermer, Penticton, Hoys Oi)cn 
sliot put, 45 foot 10 inches; H. 
Monl.s, Salmon Arm, boys under 
116 slwt put, .50 feet two inches; 
1g . Mitchell, Kelowna, In Hoys
VICTORY MOTORS
. , . WISHES TO 
ANNOUNCE A NliW 
SPARK PLUG SERVICE
T h e  E le c tro n ic
ACilloscope
Hiiv lest lakes 
minute to
loss Ilian 
check
one
* IVivvcr «  P c r fo i in a n c e  
•  A iu l l ; c o n o n iy
Drive in tiKluy and see YOUH engine perform on 
the ACilloscope.
IPs Ahsniiitcly FREE.
V ia O R Y  MOTORS LTD.
Chi'vruki —  Oldsiiuihilc —  Cadillac —  Emuy 
1‘ANUO.SY amt HARVEY —  KELOWNA 
PHONE PO 2.3207
V l
w
TO lOVE, HONOUR -  AND PROTECT, Thousamls of 
young couplc.s start life together in partnorHhin 
with The Mutual Life, Low cost protection through 
big dividends provides a sound investment for tlio 
future.NOW-
THREE BILLION DOLLARS 
LIFE INSURANCE IN FORCE
Attention Swimmers
SPECIAL NOTICE!
I.EARN K) SKIN AND S.C.IJ.B.A. DIVE SAFELY BY 
EXPEIM INSTRUCIION AND PROFESSIONAL 
TRAINING.
T h is  7  h o u r , 6  le s s o n  c o u r s e  w il l  c o n u u c n c c  J u n e  1 s t , a m i  
h a s  b e e n  (Ic s ig n c tl t o  te a c h  b y  le c t u r e ,  t ie m o n s tr a t io n  a m i 
p r a c t ic a l in s tr u c t io n .
Many people have been dis­
appointed and missing fun 
regarding the latest types of 
self contained under wider 
equipment. Coidrnry to poindar 
belief the aqua lung does not 
solve nil problems of i diver, 
lie must first l)t) a (irofielent 
swimmer. Next lie must uijder- 
, stand die erne, operalion, dnd-
%  -  lalions, and ndvantages of all
self-contained e((nlpment he 
might come in eonlact wlU>. 
Students art  ̂ started (ind tested 
In slndlow wider exercises and 
are advimeed alter sulflelent 
profleieiie.v Is accompIlBlied. to 
a depth of M) feet. Tliereupon 
graduiding to one of our 0|)eil 
water trips to reels In the sur­
rounding liike.s.
A R.C.U.II.A. DIVING CERTIFICATI’, IS ISKUED TO 
Sl'CCKSSnil. NTUDEN'I'H COMl’I.ETING THIN COUHHE
Itegistrallon l-i S5,()fl whin'eiis tuition Is $15,(Id.
BiLi, ( a r t  I R iD ia:, i n s i  i u j c i o r .
IN I EKIOR AQUA DIVER
I ’w  jMtlher hifarntaUoii wrUe «r phone I’O 2-25HI 
,53H I.eon Ave.. Kelowna, B.C,
4
M j
0
!
PETIREMENT and PINANCIAl INDEPENDENCE aro enjoyed 
hv tluaiHanda of Canndiana. When they were young 
(liey wisely nrrnnged low cost Mutual Life of 
Canada insurance.
M o r n  C n m u lin n n  Ihnn o v e r  boforo n ro  e n j o y in g  Ih o  m n n y  b o n e flifi M u t u a l  I .ifo  
o f  C a n a d a  iiiH urance. T h e  (Joiniiany’a ju H u ra n co  in  fo r c e  him g r o w n  b y  T w o  B i l l io iw  
in  th e  p a s t  12 yoarH, O n e  B illio n  o f  w li ic h  w an  lu ld o d  in  ( l ie  p a n t ^ y e in a , In H u iin ico  
in  fo r c e  lu w  g r o w n  in  vach o f  llie p u s l  5K) y ea rn . A  M n ln a l I d f e  r e p r e a e n la liv e  w il l  
b e  p lc a w f l  to  J irrange a n  in su K in ce p la n  lo  fit y o u r  n e e d a  a n d  l iu d g e l ,  o r  w i d e  lo :  
T h e  M n ln a l  L i fe  A sH n iiin ce  (!( im p a n y  o f  (C an ad a , H e a d  O ffic e , W a te r lo o , O ii la r io .
L e a d e r s h i p . . .  t lm i i in h  a n  o u ts fa n d ir i f !  d i v i d e n d  r w o r d
ilriiiiili Ollirr: iMiilusI Hidldhig.
2t1?t Main Kfreet, l*entlcUm, ll.C. I’lione IIV 2-5815. 
jam es W. I’rvfeu — llmirh Manacer ■Wl
(V)-
HEALTH COLUMN m m jy m h  d a h t  c o u s i e i . sa t ., m a t  t i .  t m  t a q b  •
Twelve Safety 
For The Bicycle
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
lly S06E S WHITMAN
PLASTEBBaAlO
QUESTION; W'e have remod 
died our kitrhcn and have idus- 
terboard walls now. Will we be
Oieek lor root kaks, and leaks 
amuMl th« chimney and window 
flashings, e k .;  or ttuslstucf from 
the ground working Hurougli 
the wall si»cc.
FEAT rOH SOUTH APlICA
TORONTO (CPI Most Rev.
By H em aa N. Bnadesen, M.D.
ance may be due to excess ad­
hesive used In laying the tiles.
Try using a Quick fkasr tile stain | __
_____ remover, now available at large iw im Ite'nrtM
able to put Ule on the fa s te r  Church'of Canada, ktl-
•®'*‘®** Anglicans to offer fi»- •  strong solution of trlsodium 1 , nrav^rii for the Unktn of
phosphate using about I  cup In a ,w„ c,,„ri.ti IT# K.%. I... South Africa on May 29, the bun*1 pall of hot water, a ltd rinsing closest to the May 31 an-
drlving.
, 4 Have a satisfactory and, about a height of six feet? On
Itt * h  signalling device to warn ceilbig and ur>per walls, untiled,
all over the comtry w ^  lor apprJich. ' could plaster be put right on?
siunmer vacation. And miiiions, * r*iv« ih.* riaht^ avecuieo 'ts. .h i,nf vni>na«t#r« lake lo Ihc* pedesmans Uie rigni. ANSWER; The tile can be ap-
streets^nd even the highways on sidewalks un-j plied to the plasterboaid, using a
their hicvcles must for some reason, i gj>ecial adhesive ret'ommended
MotorLsts of course must coo-l^"‘* manufacturer for the
a to n u r ^ ^ n  t ^ l e d  tor t^^^^ «• ” ”  PuUlni | purpose. Consult your tile dealer
voune^ters But the bike riders traffic. Keep a shan> look- (or Installation instructions, etc.
C ^ f a v e " .? e 1 p o t i S u ;  to o*
motorists—and pedesUlans. | doors.
POTENTIALLY DANGEBOV8 . .v, .
A Wcycle is a moving veWde.j Wtch onto other ve-
And, as a  vehicle, It is poten- • *1^1 o*"
ti^^*Bicv*lce^Lutute*'o?^I^^^ ®- riders. 1 CHIMNEY HEIGHT
each year co!!duds a safetyj carry any packages that! QUESTION: I used to have a
\ hUce obstruct vour vision or prevent^ tall chimnev and cot cood heal ANSWER; If the i^aint adheres
Plaster can be applied direct­
ly to the plasterboard if the walls 
and celling are firmly and sol­
idly Installed, firs t fasten metal 
lath to the plasterboard, then 
apply the plaster.
mediately with clear water. Be 
careful to keep the cleaning sol-;„„,.„„ 
udon from an> painted surfaces 
as it will damage the paint. |
PEEUNO P.%LVT REMOVAL
QUESTION; Ilow can I re- 
move the paint from bedixioin 
walb? The paint blisters about 
a year after application. Is there 
any product on the market that 
can be used to help clean paint 
off walls? I have tried to sand
idversary of t h a t  country’s
. . . . . .  .,1 -1. t chimney and got good heat.proper control of the blcyck. | j ^ (.yn^jjey (two 
Ujei 9. Be sure your brakes are
campaign designed to keep bike^ 
accidents at a minimum.
To aid this campaign, the ^  oraaes arc above the highest point of
Institute has prepared a series j oi>craUng efficiently. Keep .'O'rr j
of 12 safet.v rules tor bicycle entire bicycle in i>erfect iuu-ij,jj much heat. Would the height 
riders. I’d like to pass them on 
to the young rldcri in this area.
OBSERVE REGULATIONS
1. Observe all traffic regula­
tions. This includes red and 
green lights. sU^ signs and one­
way streets, too.
2. Keep to the right and ride 
In a straght line. Always ride 
in single file.
3. Have a white light at the 
front of the bicycle and a dan­
ger signal a t the rear for night
us  t. l  t  i t 
Ing condition. i the chimney make the differ-
LOOK BEFORE CR0881NG cnee?
10. Slow down at all street In- ANSWER: Two feet above the
teisections and look both ways' highest point of a gable roof is 
before crossing. : usually an alequate eight tor a
11. Always use proper hand| chimney, to allow sufficient, 
signals tor turning and stopping, draft. Hiere may be a tall tree ;
12. Don’t weave in or out of| nearby interfering with the air
traffic, don't swerve from side { circulation around the chimney; 
to side. or the chimney may be cloggt^.
The rules are simple. All you I* IWs is the same house as the 
have to do is follow them. one with the taller chimney, the
sorter one could make the dif­
ference in heating efficiency.
LIFE FOR HOUSEBREAKER
TORONTO (CP) — Robert 
Mann, 44, Friday was sentenced 
to l i f e  imprbonment on 16 
charges of housebreaking. The 
sentence handed down by Mag­
istrate Fred Thompson Is one of 
‘he stiffest in years for thb  type 
.of charge.
))
that tightl.v to the wall surface, 
don’t worry about toying to re­
move any more. If it is smooth, 
apply the new coating over it, be­
ing sure the surface l.s free of 
wax, greu.se, grime, etc. Paste 
type paint removers arc avail­
able at most paint and hardware 
dealers; follow manufacturer’s 
directions as to use carefully.
Tile blistering of the paint may 
be due to moisture working its 
way through the wall from the 
outside, or from the wall space.
P P P ' ' ^
We’r«  a lw a iB  r tg lit  
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BAT11R0031 
INSTALIA’nONS 
Modem Oil or Gas lleaUag
Always on call when you 
need us
E. WINTER
PLU3IB1NG AND 
HEATING LTD. 
S27 Bernard Ate. 
Phone 3100
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. A. R.; Before and after 
my menstrual period, I have a 
bruised feeling under my left 
arm and my left breast.
Is this a natural condition?
Answer; Breast reactions dur­
ing the menstrual cycle are not 
unusual and do not, as a rule, 
indicate anything seriously 
wrong.
Stan Kolar, club pro a t the 
Cbaudiere Golf Club near Hull, 
Quebec, wore hip boots and 
sent up spray as he smacked 
the ball on the flooded course
S P L A S H IN G  D R IV E
Five of the club’s 18 holes are 
imder water. High levell of the
Ottawa River Is responsible.
(AP Wirephoto)
PHONE US
,  ^
I We have the equipment and
the experience for
ROAD
CONSTRUaiON 
PIPE LAYING 
BULLDOZING
Whatever your need count 
on us for results.
SAND & GRAVEL 
delivered
•We Move the Earth”
J. W . BEDFORD
LID .
PHONE PO 4-4372
Air Bubbles Keep 
W harf Ice Free
TUKTOYAKTUK, N.W.T. (CP) 
—A method of keeping waters 
ice • free was used successfully 
last winter around the main 
wharf at this outpost 200 miles 
inside the Arctic Circle.
A diesel-driven air compressor 
and two galvanized steel pipes 
were laid to form a ring on the 
harbor floor five feet from the 
wharf.
Bubbles of air rising from’the 
pipes brought up warmer water 
from the bottom and created a
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder in Masters* 
Individual Championship Flay.)
West dealer 
North-South vulnerable.
NORTH 
4108T  
■VKJ92 
4 Q J 7 5 2  
♦ A
current, preventing the formation 
of Ice.
A l t h o u g h  the temperature 
dropped to 54 below and five feet 
of ice formed elsewhere, the 
wharf area remained clear.
The system was established af­
ter heavy ice floes damaged the 
wharf the previous year.
Tuktoyaktuk is at the mouth 
of the Mackenzie River and the 
wharf is used In summer to 
handle cargo destined for DEW 
line radar posts and other Arctic 
settlements.
Public supply of gas In Brit­
ain dates from 1807, when Pall 
Mall in London was first illum­
inated with gas lights.
S31EARY, SOILED TILE
QUESTION; The marble tile 
floor in my bathroom always 
looks soiled, even immediately' 
after I wash it; I wash It several 
times a day. In places, It looks 
as though something has been 
smeared on it; never clear look­
ing black and white, as it should 
be, except when still damp. Is 
there anything I can do about it?
ANSWER; The smery appear-
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I. Twin 
crystal
6. Small 
herring
II. Soothe
12. Depart
13. Mole color
together
4. Fold
5. Potato bud
6. Vulgarism
7. Whitsun­
day
east 
(abbri) 
25. Lam­
prey 
27. Dis­
figure
8. Garden tool 29. Mr.
9. Affirm Husing
14. Barn grass 10. Golf pins 31. WaLst-
15. Half ems 16. Half ems coats
18. Barren area32. Bugle call
19. Anger 33, Bulging
20. Feminine 34. Fibber
pronoun 36. Begone!
21. Blucgrass 37. Man
23. Muscovites
24. East by 
south-
Building or
Remodelling?
Give Your Home 
Beauty with 
Low Cost . . .
Install
WESTCRAFT
SLIDER ALUMINUM 
WINDOWS
'l lic Most I’niHiIiir 
Aluiuiiuiiu Window
0  I’uik'Ih Euiiily llmnovcd tor
(.■U’iuiiiiH
0 Quirt . , , I'luyrr Kasy 
SliiliuK
0  Stonu and Sorcru Snap on 
IiuitidluUim
,\M, SIZIS AV,VII.MH,i; A'l
Wm. Haug 
V; Son Ltd.
1.13S \Va«fr SI. 
riimm i’O2-:023. PO 3.30CO
anil our 2n«i Yard at cornrr 
(ilrnmorr Kd. A ( irment Avf 
IMionr I’O 3420,4
16. Comes in
17, A sudden 
pain
20. Blades of 
grass 
22. Algonquian 
Indian
26. Sen Biscuit, 
tor one
27. Rodent
28. Orient
29. Pendent 
ornament
30. Turns Inside 
out
32. Sounded, ns 
a funeral 
bell
35. Doctrine
38. As.sumed 
name
39. Mnnlln 
liernp
11, A geranium, 
for one 
■12, Ti-lte
13, Orange-red 
chal­
cedonies
14, Sew lixisely
DOWN
1. Coininmlon
2. Mr, l.add
3. Collects
jar
39. Warp-yarn
40. Cry, ns a 
lamb
SMS
WEST '  e a s t
▲-----  4 A K ^ 3 3
V Q 10653 V 84
4 A K 6  4 1 0 8 3
4 Q 1 0 6 4 3  4 ^ 7 5
SOUTH 
4 Q J 9 6 5  
4 A 7  
4 9 4  
4 J 9 8 2
The bidding:
West North East South 
2 4  Dble. 2 4 - 
Pass Pass Dble.
Opening lead—king of dia­
monds.
The question of whether to 
double an opponent for penalties 
when the opportunity arises, or 
whether to bid over an over-call 
or pass, is often laden with inde­
cision. Experience is no doubt 
a great teacher in this regard, 
but uncertainty is nevertheless 
frequently associated with the 
penalty double.
Consider this deal from a rub­
ber bridge game. West opened a 
hand weak in high cards but 
strong in distribution. North 
overcalled two diamonds — 8 
dashing venture into the un 
known, In view of the shaky 
trump suit and the vulnerability. 
East had a problem not clear-
Yesterday's
Answer
1 1 3 A 5-
I
T“0 •»
II
inr" i4
w
%
i
17 in •9 %»r dx2934 33
> ay
2k h
d ' d
Jo 91 d
%n 3 ) % id 3*»
n r
%
9't -40
49 44
ly soluble. He had the values for 
a two spade bid, but he could not 
be sure his side would be headed 
in the right direction. If West 
lacked spades, the outlook tor 
game would not be bright, and 
toe spade call, being forcing, 
might drive the partnership be­
yond its depth.
A pass over two diamonds 
could scarcely be considered, 
since East had too much stren­
gth to assume a posture of weak­
ness by passing. So East com­
promised by doubling two dia­
monds, hoping he would take 
three tricks and that West, who 
had opened the bidding, would 
also take at least three.
East, it turned out, was right 
in his thinking. Two diamonds 
could be defeated and East-West 
had no game. However the mat­
ter didn’t rest a t two diamonds 
doubled.
South, lor reasons unknown, 
rescued with two spades. When 
this rolled around to East, there 
was no doubt in his mind about 
what to do.' He DOUBLED! 
Everybody passed and that be­
came the final contract.
South made three I The only 
tric’*is he lost were two diamonds 
and two spades.
The moral appears to be that 
it is better to double with poor 
trumps than good ones. Of course 
this is not so, but the old rule 
about being super-cautious not to 
double the opponents into a game 
seems to be valid so far as this 
hand is concerned.
Two diamonds doubled and 
made Is not nearly so expensive 
an experiment as two spades 
doubled and made.
ORNAMENTAL RAILINGS 
at very low prices . . .  
WELDING REPAIRS 
Day or Night Service
FALCO
Five Bridges — Vernon Ed. 
PHONE PO 2-4900
Hardwood Flooring Specials!
OAK FLOORING
Clear Grade
X l y r . ------------------- per M bd. ft.
O AK SHORTS
310.00
No. 1 Common and Better. l A f  A A
H "  X -----------------------per M bd. ft. IV D o U U
HARDWOOD FLOORING:
Supplied —  Laid —  Sanded and Finished 
Free Estimates Cheerfully Given by
MACKENZIE f-ooRs
515 Bay Ave.
LTD.
Phone PO 2-4520
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW 1 period in which to shop for furni
This day's aspects are very en-|ture, household appliances and 
couraging. Those engaged injclothes; also to consider new
creative pursuits should be able 
to capitalize on original and Im­
aginative ideas and those whose 
Interests tor toe day will be cen­
tered on the social will find that 
a spirit of congeniality prevails. 
Domestic affairs .should be most 
harmonious and short Journeys 
could prove stimulating.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it
decorating schemes.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is yovir birthday 
the business and financial trend 
in your chart tor 1960 shows a 
marked Improvement over the 
past couple of years, and you 
should find the resvilts of past 
endeavors highly rewarding. S01 
cial and romantic intere.sts will 
be most stimulating during May, 
July and Atigust, but you will
R E - R O O F  y o u r  h o m e  N O W
SAVE!
tviwirailiiiiiriii.'ir r
Special Price O ffer!
$ 1 3 . 7 5
per 100 sq. ft. 
APPLIED
with C.M.H.C. Approved 210 lb. I.K.O. Shingles 
' k  your choice of 19 BEAUTIFUL COLORS
Call EARL WALDO today at. • •
would be advisable to take ad- probably find that, during the last
5-21
DAILY CRYPTOQIJOTE -  Here’s how to work U: 
A X V D L H A A X n  
is I. O N O F 15 L L O W
One leUcr simply fitands for another. In thl.1 sample A is used 
for tho tlim; I/s . X tor the two O’s. etc. Single letter.s. nposhophe.s, 
the length and formation of tho word.*! arc nil lilnts. Ench day the 
code Ictteis are different.
A Crytotram Ouotalion
Yesterday’s Cryploquote: MILI.IONS FOIL DEFENSE, BUT 
NOT ONE CENT FOR TRIBUTE -  PINCKNEY.
N U U P N H A X  F U X II F Q A F W U 
F 1> C T X T C A F P D C A N U I I D N I*’.
H Q Y Y C C F. C F. -  A N V X U C X A .
vantage of all sound occupational 
and financial opportunities be­
tween now and the end of August, 
since thl.s period shows an uptrend 
in both fields if you’ve made tho 
most of ehnnees to progress. | 
Romance, travel apd happy 
domestic rclnttonship.s should en- 
llnvcn the period between late 
June and SeptemlKU*. and there 
is a pos.siblllty that an influential 
person could help you to further 
your goals during late November.
Avoid nervous tension and a spirt be tnlen 
of combntiveiic.ss' during October. Inclined 
A child born on this day will times, 
be ingenious, self-reliant and 
loyal.
THE DAY AITER TOMORROW
Planctnrlly siwaklng, tho em­
phasis will be on l)vislness and 
financial denllng.s on Monday.
Use giKMl Judgment, however. If 
lioinemaklng is ymir career, you 
should find U»is un excellent'
Reliable Roofing
Phone PO 2-4140 after 5:00 p.m. or Call at 760 GLENWOOD AVE,
three months of the year, your 
Interest will focus more Intensely 
on further expansion where career 
matters are concerned. Tliis Is all 
to the good if you do not allow 
your.self to got into a state of 
nerviius tension or work beyond 
your physical limitations.
toioic for some unusual token 
of vecognltlon late in NovembtM- 
and do try to avoid extravagance 
in DecemlMU*.
A child born on this day will 
 tal ted and imaginative but
t
toward obstinacy
RULAND SAWMILS LTD.
LUAABER SALE
ASSOCIATION GRADED LUMBER 
A Product Stamped with the Grade Mark of Quality
Prices Effective Monday, M ay 16th 
Standard Dimension 2x4, 2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 2x12,
Random l.«ng(h 8 feet to 20 feet
CONSTRUCTION UTILITY GRADE . ECONOMY GRADE
WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
IrrliraUon — DrkliiaKn — eto.
28 PRINCEaS RT. 
I’rlilhnm I5)ita(«
$ 4 0 0 0
USED 6" PIPE
50c Footper
Suitable for culverts or drains
A ll  s iz e s  p ip e , tu b in g  a n d  wiLtcr w e l l  c a s in g  
a t l o w  p r ic e s .
Calgary Metal Co.
608 - 61h Si . S.K. t ’ulgarj'
P r ic e  I O B  C a lg a r y  - A M  2 l-VL-t
Expert Plastering
.  .  .  n o  i*)b t o o  la r g e  
o r  t o o  sm a ll .
PIIOM : PO 2-8880
f r ee  l i s l im a t e s  C lic c r fu lly  G iv e n ,
N o w  is th e  t im e  t o  r c p la s tc r  y o u r  c e i l in g s  a n d  w a lls  
o r  r e m o d e l a  r o o m  . . .
I.ct nn expert help . . .
VINCE BERTUCCI
PIIOM
GRADE
No. 1 Quality C C ^
$ 7 2 - 0 0
per 1000 fbm per 1000 fhm' per 1000 Ibm
Additional Charge of $5 per 1000 Aims for specified Icnglhs
Common Boards and Shiplap 1x6 and 1x8
UTII ITY GRADE ECONOMY GRADECONSTRUenO N
1 x 6
per 1000 fhm
1 x 8
per 1000 firm
GRADE
$ 6 5 - 0 0 $ 5 2 - 0 0
$ 5 2 - 0 0$ 7 Q 0 0
Rutland
Sawmills Limited
All Prices Quoted are FOB Mill at RuUaiid 
(Delivery Charges Exlm)
ALL SALES AllE SIIU C ILY  CASH
H U Y  G K A D i ;  .M A K K E D  P K O D U C i S
$4Q 00
$40°°
•»
f a c e  I f  m m witA  i i m t  c o u e ie e , SAf^ m a i  t t .  u i t
iEvery Day Is a Sales D ay-In  Daily Courier W ant A ds-D ial PO 2-4 4 4 5
! Property For Sale
f lit .  tl.llLV LOLEIEE
CLASSIFIED RATES
Deaths Comiito Events Property For Sale
HUBBARD -  Wi* regret to ait* 
s>iKkk« liitMUig at 
Penticton o( Lionel Douglas Hub- 
Cld2siiier) Adveitticmcnls t>ardl, »gc 41. son of Mr. ar»d
Notices lor Ih s page nmst be Mrs. Chas. T. lUitoird <m May
fccvHtd by » »  am  day, ofng. He is survived by Ms loving 
pwfaiicaUon Helen, 2 daughters. Marlene
- iM, and Karen and 2 «ma Paul and
• • d , Marc. His father awi mother and
Uwtea M U i (IcroM  Bareaii 3 brothers Donald tKelowna 1
fctto . Engagement, Marriage 'f* ]'
HtHUeck and Card M Thanks Si 25 !">^t fif'd ^' iBiU Gucrard (PenllctaK and
Ta Memorlain 12c per count'several nieces and nephews. The 
bfe. minimum 111*) jFuneral was held May 20 at AU
Saint’s Anglican Church at Pen-
Classilied adverUsemeuts licton 
liiaerted at the rate of 2c per 
wprd per Inseriutn for or.c and 
two limes, 2>yc per word for 
Uiree. four and five c<«Qsecutlvt 
times and 2c per word for sis 
consecutive imerllocs or more.
246
Funeral Homes
DAYH rUNKKAL 8EEVICK 
LTD.
Mimmum charge (or any ad-'jO^
DO YOU OWN 
INCOME PROPERTY 
IN KELOWNA?
STORE — OFFICE —  GARAGE —  HOTEL 
MOTEL —  APARTMENT
A General Meeting of the Kelowna Commercial Property 
Owners Association will lic held at the Royal Anne on 
May 25lh at 2 p.ni.
Following a declaration of membership and election of direc­
tors. the business of the meeting will he to determine 
opinion of the majority of the members on the subject of City 
Boundary Extension.
It is hov)cd that a clear majority opinion will emerge^ enabling 
this Asociation to submit a recommendation to the Taxpayers
All owners of commercial property, as described above, are 
invited to attend.
iRead your advertisement the
Personal
PLAN TO BUILD NOW -  
N.H.A. MONEY AVAIUBLE
We have three beautiful lots in lower Glcnmore for sale—each 
82'i X 114 in size.
liartlcular
are still aavUable in this location.
Charles D, Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322T
Bil Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratcl 2-3370
UKESHORE
Appimlmately 14 acres with 430' of Lakethore. Ideal for camp­
site or subdivision.
ExeeUeat Imy at $lS,ief — Tem a AtraUiWo
'  THREE BEDROOM OLDER HOME
On Bernard Ave, Large Uvingroom and den with brick fire­
place. New oil furnace, large verandah. Lot 110 x 187. 
Price llt .fe f  — Tcriaa AvaUaUe. M.L.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2675 
PO 2-6088 Evening 
PO 2-3«2 Evening
266 BERNARD AVE.
E. Coelen 
R. McLeod
Coming Events
UNWANTED HAIR
THE R. N. A. B. C. ANNUAL 
dance will be held at the Aquatic non
IBallroom on Saturday, Juno 11 
at 10 p.m. 246
^  day it api>cars. We will not 
bi» responsible for more than one 
^ c o m e t Insertion.
I  CLASSIFIED DISPLAT
Qh»dUut 5:00 p.m. day previous
(AM tns(
iw!surface, but penetrates and re-!Mary Pratten 23rd Amual R ^  
^ r c e  consecutive towrUoJS *L'® growth of unwanted hair. view. Th. Sat.246
LOR-BEER LAB. LTD.
Stc. 5, 679 Granville,
Vancouver 2, B.C.
S. 251
Board and Room
to publication. Vanished away with baca-m o.i — tTrwta T?— itnsertloo 11.12 per col«n“ iSaca-Pelo Is different. It d<x:s iwtj KEEP FRIDAY. JUNE
inch. !dissolve or remove hair from the 1 p.m., Unitw Church liau wt
I' per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions 
I  per column Inch.
* THE D.AILT COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daUy 
Monday to Saturday.
1.98 For Rent
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
smoking gentclmcn. Also
room for rent. Phone 2-2532.
249
ROOM AND BOARDlFOiTBUM­
NESS girl. Phone PO 2-2725.
247
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appbaoce Strvica
KacommeaiiM WMlingbooM BmlM  
rsoM POS-20QJ BemwttX
AUTO SERVICE
GLENVIEW SEBVICE 
farm equipment and Repain 
Reliable Hecbanlcal Repairs 
Weldlns -  Parts
reasonable rates 
Phone PO 2 SQ10
Tu.. Tb. *  Sa. II
Business Personal
a l l  CONVENIENCES OF A 
private home — Self contained 
2 or 3 bedrooms, large living- 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close In, 
quiet street. Available now. 
Phone PO 2-4324. or call at Apt. 
3, Rosemead. H
ROOM AND BOARD OR CARE 
for elderly person. Phone PO 2- 
4632. tf
Articles For Sale
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.'/0 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat.
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
downtown area, $45.00 per month 
includes light and water and 2- 
two room furnished suites down­
town area $32.50 per month in­
cludes light and water. Apply 
Interior Agencies. 266 Bernard 
Ave. 246
USED MOFFAT 22” FULLY 
automatic electric range. $129.00. 
Two burner rangette, $25.00. 
Kelvinator automatic washer, 
$169.00. Wood and coal range 
$35.00. Barr and Anderson.
246
■
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Supcr-Valu Block
517 BERNARD AVE PHONE PO 2-273$
JUST LISTED — 3 bedroom bungalow. Living room, dining 
room, bright kitchen with 220 wiring, attractive bathroom. This 
home is only one year old and it’s located near Shops Capri. 
Owner is leaving and wants a quick sale. Full price $7,500. MLS
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN — 3 room cottage with running 
water situated on a nice large lot. Very attractive; only six 
years old. Full price $2,150 with terms. $1,450 down. M.L.S.
NEW! NEW! NEW! — Yes, thi.s is a lovtdy brand new home 
situated close in on the south side. Has 2 bedrooms on main 
floor with one in the basement. Living room size 14 x 18 with 
a fireplace and oak floors. Dining room size 16 x 11, Wry 
nodern kitchen with 220 wiring. Colored bathrom fixtures. Fu 
basement with laundry tubs. Auto, oil furnace. This is a well 
finished home: must be seen to appreciate the workmanship. 
FuU price $15,700.
Evening Phones
A. SaUoum PO 2-2673 or R. Vickers PO 2-8742
Orchards - Farms
ATTENTION DAIRYMEN
A good milk market c-xisis in Kamloops and quota cows 
arc available to make this beautiful farm a rdal money­
maker. 1100 deeded acres of ihc finest land in picturesque 
valley with I ' / i  miles of river frontage and also highway 
frontage, good building, 2 houses, excclent water condi­
tions makes plenty of feed, 250 acres under irrigation, 400 
if needed, over 550 acres in pasture. You will agree with 
experts that this is one of the best and a real showplacc 
too.
For details, pictures, etc. contact Drake Cummings
J. R. PYPER LTD.
KAMLOOPS, B.C. PHONE 2567
246
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS When 
you can have the best in awnings 
or siding of colorful lifetime 
aluminum. Iron or aluminum rail­
ings. Call Marlow Hicks, P 0  2- 
2646 or PO 2-6329. tf
f^LLDOZING & BASEMENTS
. EVAN'S BULLBOZINQ 
I Buementt. loading gravel etc 
! Wlncb equipped.
Pbooe POC-7306 Evening* r02-77M
*1 c l e a n in g  SUPPLIES
UPHOLSTERY AND CARPETS 
cleaned in your home or office, 
Free estimates. Sanlfoam Clean' 
ers. Call 2-3828 days. 2-4371 eve 
nings, tf
MIRACLEAN PRODUCI'S 
Bteacb. Soap, Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Pbone POplar M915
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEaJVERY SERVICB 
Pbone P02.2855 
General Cartage 
gg( Leon Ave.__________ Kelowna, B.C.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
8 TON HYDRAULIC JACaC, 
$20.00, wheel for Volks\vagen 
truck $10.00, wooden clothes 
dryer $3.00. Phone PO 2-4820.
246 i
MODERN SUITE, 1 BEDROOM, 
kitchenette, llvingroom and bath­
room. Furnished with electric 
stove and fridge, gas heated. No 
children. Above Kelowna Optical 
1453 Ellis St. Phone 2-2620 after 
6 p.m. M W S tf
2 ROOM COTTAGE TENT. NEW 
$170 for $85.00. Man’s bicycle 
with carrier. Portable dish­
washer. Phone 2-6176 or call at 
638 Roweliffe Ave. 251
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
full basement and carport. In­
terior finishing in dry wall and 
plaster. Fireplace and plenty of 
cupboard. Phone PO 5-5002 after 
5 p.m. 246
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
homo with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046. Th, F, S, tf
COPPER MANIFOLDS F O R  
all marine conversions, contact. 
Marine Specialties IMO West 
Georgia, Vancouver, B.C.
T F  S 251
FOR SALE NICE COLLECTION 
of crystal from Europe. 340 
pieces. Phone PO 2-6176 or call 
at 638 Roweliffe Ave. 247
Help Wanted (Female)
Floor Banders Paint Sprayers 
Boto-Tllleis • Indder* Hand Sanders 
B. a  B. PAINT SPOT UTD.
1477 EUla SL Pbona P02-MII
f u n e r a l  SERVICES
CLARKE a  BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phone PO L3040
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CBAPMAN a  Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local, Long 
Distance Moving. Coromerctal and U o ^  
hold Slorngo Pfio"* P02-2Ja
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
MBS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
Repreieoting
J. W. A. Fleury a AMoclatei Ltd.
For InlormatloD 
Phone
PO 2-2601 — ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Mondays alter liOO p.n». M*W«S
RELIABLE 
SALES LADY
for Dry Goods Dept. 
Apply in Person.
FUMERTON'S
Department Eiore.
216
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
in “The Belvedere’’ $75.00 per 
month. Located comer Bernard 
and St. Paul Sts. Please no chil­
dren or dogs. Apply at 564 Ber­
nard Ave. Phone PO 2-2080. tf
1 PALMER UPRIGHT PIANO 
steel frame, $175.00 and 1 Moffat 
electric range, • $25.00, phone 
PO 2-4503. 246
USED REMINGTON NOISE­
LESS typewriter. Excellent con­
dition. Reasonable. Phone PO 2- 
5333. 248
WELL BUILT OLDER HOME, situated on corner lot on block 
from lake. South side. Two bedrooms, living room with fire­
place, dining room, kitchen which is wired for electric stove, 
bath, and large verandah. This verandah could easily be con­
verted into a third bedroom. AutomaUc forced natural gas 
heating. Full price only $11,600, with $3,500 down.
A WELL CONSTRUCTED. MEDIUM SIZE semi-bungaolw, lo­
cated on Stremcl Road, just off Highway 97, Situated on a 
acre lot, this home has two nice bedrooms on main floor, 12 x 
18 living room, 12 x 12 kitchen, full plumbing, two further bed­
rooms up, and wired for 220 volt electricity. OutbuUdings con- 
sist of a garage and combination workshop and woodshecL  ̂An 
ideal home for a family requiring extra space at a medium 
price. FuU price is $6,900, with $3,500 down asked. Owner has 
clear title. M.L.S. 2237.
LOTS: Looking for a good building site? We have listed four 
nice lots in the fast developing Glenview Heights area. All 
lots have good frontage, ranging from 75 to 90 feet, and prices 
are from $1,900 to $2,200, ’Phone us for an appointment to view.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PO 2-3175
Evenings: A. W. Gray 5-5169 — J. F. Klasscn 2-3015 
A. E. Johnson 2-4696
Mortgage Funds
N.H.A. BUILDING LOANS
You still have till the end of this year, 1960, to apply for and 
get an N.H.A. Mortgage outside of the City limits, and so we 
think it would be very wise to make arrangements NOW to 
pick a building site and make all your arrangements as soon 
as possible. We still have 12 lots left, out of 43, in our lovely 
Pinecrest Subdivision. These remaining lots are aU for sale at 
very reasonable prices and we will accept very easy terms, 
they aU have lovely views and at least 9,000 sq. feet. On any 
of these 12 remaining lots we will give you the best deal in 
town. 12 lots that you won’t be able to beat anywhere. Phone 
PO 2-2332 or call at 280 Bernard Avenue and ask for Art 
Pollard or Bill Jolley and ask for full particulars,
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
IN BUSINESS 51 YEARS
235, 238, 240, 244, 246
Mortgages and Loans
DUPLEX FOR RENT, 2160 
Long St. Move in end of May. 
Rent $70.00 a month. See Mr. 
Manson at Chas. Gaddes Real 
Estate office PO 2-3227. 246
320 FEET OF 4 INCH ALUM­
INUM pip. Phone PO 5-5322.
247
Articles Wanted
MODERN 2 ROOMED SUITE — 
attractively furnished, 3 piece 
bath. Close in. Non drinkers. 
Phone 2-6290 or call at 791 
Saucier Ave. T Th S tf
; 3 - ROOM GRdUND“ FLdOR 
apartment, located at 1836 Pan- 
dosy St. For particulars apply 
at 786 Sutherland Ave. or phono 
PO 2-5011. 247
SCRAP STEEL AND 
METALS
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel and 
Metals. 2561 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2, Vancouver, B.C. F.,S. 263
Help Wanted (Male)
WELDING
g enera l  weloino a repairs 
Oraxmentai Iron
KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LTD. 
Pbon* P07-1M*
Real Estate Salesman
No salesman presently em­
ployed. Only one required. 
Must be licensed. Phone—
Vernon, Linden 2-3119 days; 
Linden 2-5613 evenings.
2 BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
suite, unfurnished, private en­
trance. Available June 1. Apply 
2197 Richter St. after 3 p.m.
tf
Property Wanted
$2,000 DEPOSIT AND GOOD 
monthly pa^’ments offered for 
modem 3 bedroom home south- 
side. Phone PO 2-4842. 248
Property For Sale
HOUSEKEEPING FACILITIES— 
Suit one working person. Private! 
entrance. 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 1 
PO 2-3427. tti
Deaths
DELL — Funeral .service for the 
late Ralph Bell aged 54 year.s 
who passed away at hl.s home in 
Rutland on lYlduy will be held 
(I'Oin Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Tuesday May 24 at 
2 p.m. Rev. R. S. Leltch officiat­
ing, interment in the Kelowna: 
Cemetery. Surviving Mr. Bell is| 
one brother, Alex and two 
nephews, Bruce and David, and 
o n e  nclce, Margaret. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. are In 
charge of the arrangements.
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 14
Earn attractive profits as 
street salcsm<»n for The Dally 
Courier.
Apply at the
Circulation Dept. 
THE DAILY COURIER
any nfleriioon. 
PHONE PO 2-1445
FOR RENT OR SALE BY OWN­
ER 4-room modern liome. Close 
to lake. Apply 3075 Abbott St. 
Come and give me an offer. 247
DEUGHTTUL NEW ~2~“b ED- 
ROOM lakeshore homo. Okan-’ 
agnn Mission, phono PO 4-4429.
246
JUNE 1st 2-ROOM BACHELOR 
suite, furnished, steam heat, on 
main floor. 784 Elliott Ave. PO 
2-5231. tt
SECLUDED OK. MISSION 
PROPERTY
3 acres of beautiful trees with 
house located in th e . centre.
Ample free water, older type 
well constructed family home.
FuU Price $12,300.00.
RED HOT SPECIAL
Bernard Avenue corner lot. 3 
bedrooms on one floor. Older 
type bungalow. The lot is worth 
one-half the asking price of 
$8,400, down payment of ap­
proximately $5,000.00. Must be 
sold.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE.
Eve. Call Mr. Sam Pearson PO 2-7607
LICENSED HOTEL
20 rooms, 6 with bath. $6,- 
000 a year in room busi­
ness. 900 kegs and 4,300 
cases a year. The business 
is on the increase stcadUy. 
Well operated dining room. 
Expenses and insurance 
$633. Taxes $706. Fuel $500. 
Full Price $9,500. ','2 cash 
to handle.
Exceptional fast service on
LOANS
to build, buy, remodel or 
refinance.
Contact today or 
Saturday morning.
D. H. MacGILLlVRAY
1487 Pandosy Street, 
Telephone PO 2-5333 or 
evening 2-4975.
Machinery and
Farm Equipment
heavT f a r m ~tra1l e r 7
bed, dual wheel 750 x 20 tiros 
and vacuum brakes. Price $225. 
Apply Pritichard Farm Equip­
ment, Armstrong, B.C. 246
gas-p o w e r e d ". CATERPILAR 
tractor with dozer recently ovcr-_ 
ihoulcd. Phone PO 4-4668.
248
r o d f ” VALV]^8~iNCHE^^
6 Inches. Write Box 577 Courier 
or Phone PO 4-4652. 246
- m Boats And Engines
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for rent. Vz block from Post 
Office. Call after 5 p.m. 2-3130. 
Lady jirefercd. 246
5 o\vntown~ o f f ic e "‘ ŝ ^̂ ^̂
available. Apply office Bennctt’.s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
ROOM FOR~"RENT.“  GEN'rL& 
MAN preferred. 45.3 Lawrence 
Ave. PO 2-2414. tf
tf
HOWES — Passed away at Ver­
non Mrs, Frank D. Howes on 
May 20 in her 81st year. Sur­
vived by loving husband and 
ROUS O. Eldrcd of Kamloop.s aiul 
Stanley F. of Vancouver and 2 
grondchlldrcn. Funeral to be held!LADY WILL CARE FOR BABY 
from Day’s Chapel of Remern-iln licr own home. Phone PO 2- 
hrance on Tue.sduy May 24. 3:30j32-»7. 247
$2000 Down,
$65 Month
Neat, clean 4-room bungalow 
on the South side. 2 bedrooms, 
garage, fenced tot with fruit 
trees and garden. Low taxes. 
Full Price $8,950.00
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave. 
PO 2-5200
'Evc. PO 2-8900 or PO 2-2942
Property For Sale
FOR SALE — LARGE BUILD­
ING lot on Centennial Ave., 
Shops Capri. NHA loan available. 
Price $2,950. Cash down $550, bal­
ance $40 per month. Apply G. 
Herbert. 1084 Ethel St„ Dial 
PO 2-3874. F. S, 246
Property For Sale
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property, safe sandy beach, 
shade trees, stone fireplace, etc. 
must be seen to be appreciated. 
$12,000 down. 930 Manhattan Dr. 
Phono PO 2-6140 after 3 p.m.
246
Position Wanted
p m. Bcv. R. S. I.citch ofliclatlng.|
Days Funeral Service Ltd. hi; n L - „ -  
charge «t arrangement.s. , rllUIIU
’240
PO 2 4 4 4 5
Property For Sale
FOR SALE
46 ACRI- l AIlM
WHI» iwvsslbillty to lease 320 nere.s extra of Crown l.aad if de- 
aired, til East Kelowna. 4 HedriKun Home: garage, .Some 
cxpilpmeat inchiderl in deal.
I nil lYltc — lluK Cush will luiiiillc
'l o V'icw Conluct
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
Xustlii Warren
..... Af
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnl.slied. 
Plione JP(^2-8613. tf
v̂ a n t ^ fu iX S T fu r
suite. 1475 Richter St. Phono PO 
2-7819. 247
DELUXir"llACHEL6R~SUi'n7 
Riverside Apartments. 1770 Ab­
bott Street. Phone PO 2-8323 . 240
2"“ BEDRObM““ ilOUSE 
aflcr 0 p.ip., 1017 Fuller Ave.
231
Fuiim sH EiT o i T 'u w
ED 1 room apartment for lady, 
Ceivlral.J’O 2-717.3. tf
2l7klK JE 'lU )bM Sr BABE 
suite. Fridge and stove, clo.se in. 
Phone PO 2-7133. tf
rB EiJiibohi Tibu.sE f 6^^
or rent. Plione 2-’2.V32, 249j
Wanted To Rent
\VANT1-;D 3X) "RisN’r" by j u i .y j 
I, ail imfural.>ihed 2 or 3 bed-j 
room home by family of four 
including two girls ages 10 and 
13 years. Write to S. Callmcnte. 
Kincaid, Snsk. 249
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mall it to: 
r u n  DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.. KRLO’AfNA
BY OWNER IN 
GLENMORE
2 bedroom home, L-sluqicd din- 
Ing-livingroom. lovely kitchen and 
fixtures. Colored bath and vanity. 
Brondloom in dlning-llvingropm 
and hallway, 2 fireplaces. Drive 
through carport. Forced air gas 
furnace in full basement. tiOt 
ready for landscaping.
$3,000 DOWN
For appointment to view phone
R. H. Harder, 2 4 3 0 7
Sat., tf
' m o ney  to  loan on r ea l
'Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
I notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard 'Ave., phone 
PO’2-2846. ______
ifI r st  m o r tg a g e s  avaIil  ̂
I ABLE, D. H. MacGllllvray, 1487 
Pandosy St. PO 2-5333.
Cars And Trucks
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLO’l
Kveiilngs Cidlr 
Bub t.cniilr I-I3.S0 IVte .Mlfti 1-1181
★  A  ★  ★  W
Board And Room
s h a r e
home with working - *’’'‘1'’.;!
2-4313. 217
1 day 3 days O days
lo 10 words . . . _______ _— -— . .30 .7.5 1,20
to 15 words ................... . .45 M3 1,80
to 20 words ................................ 60 1.50 2 40
iThese Cash Rates Apply if Paid In 10 Days*
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ON new 
NHA bungalow. Situated on Fran­
cis Ave., this 80’xl24’ fully land­
scaped lot affords a beautiful 
view of the lake. Beautifully 
decorated llvingroom and dining 
urea, also 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment, gas heating, car port. 
Owner transferred. PO 2-5053.
JTh, F. S. tf
MODERN ^HOME, CORNEH 
lot on Royal Ave. Close to lake 
and jmrk. Owner moving. Price 
only $11,500. 'I’crms. Phono PO 
2-4064. _  240
MIEIHIOOM HOME, GOOl) LOi 
CATION. Hot water and stove. 
Phono PO 2-7474. W, H, tf
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
British
Austin — Morris — Jaguar 
Priced from 51393.00
Sales and Service
LADD’S of Lawrence
BOATS FOR RENT
AU powered, all fibreglass, 
fishing, water skiing. Runa­
bouts 2>,2 to 50 h.p.
BEACON BEACH RESORT 
Mission Rd. — PO 2-4225
tf
m u st  b e  sold
Roadinastcr, 4 door haixltop, 
power steering, brakes, scats 
and windows, radio. 2 tone paint. 
New white wall tires and air 
conditioned. 'I’hls luxuary car is 
In original Immaculate condition 
mid must bo seen to be iu.(j)rc- 
dated. First rcuHonablc offer 
accepted, iihonc 2-33M.__ Zid
iij'48'~arEvhoL^^^ "it a d1  b .
heater, new tires, completely re­
built from front to back. Can he 
seen at Gordon’s B.A, Service in 
Rutland.   248
lo S “ PONT 1 . TWb
door V8 mitoimdlc, safety equip­
ment, excellent condition. Phone 
PO 2-7.301.
15’ GLASSPAR FIBREGLASS 
boat and brand now 35 H.P. Elec­
tric outboard motor made by 
Outbonrcl Marino Corp. Wrap 
around flndshleld and convertlblo 
top. Steering, used trailer, Reg. 
1800.00, now 1200.00 at Rltchlo 
Brothers Boating Dept. Phone 
j 2-2825. 278
jSPriEb BOAT' 14̂  y  
appointments. Will sell or trade 
Tor lot. Phone PO 2-4975. 246
14~F1’ CLlNIciHBUILT BOAT  ̂
_  nced.s paint $50.00. Phono PO 2- 
1950 BUICK 4820. 246
Pets and Supplies
sale. Canada’s foremost fashion­
able pel. Mrs. G. C. Mclehers, 
4118 Ilurkchlll Road, West Van­
couver B.C. Phone WA 2-0804.
251
SIAMESE CAiyAND"^^^
Shelley’s Pet Supplies, .590 Ber­
nard Ave. Phone PO 2-2000,
tf
Surveyors
•  Huliilivlslon rianning
•  Development Cost Eallmatcs
•  l.egal Surveyn
•  Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP. IlIRTI.E 
& A8S0CIATI3 
Consullifig F.nglneera and 
Land Surveyors 
I’ll. PO 2-209.5
2H0 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C. o
Auto Financing
tTAuliuTilRsi'buR i.ow cosr
financing plan will help you make 
a belter deal. Sec us for details 
now, before you buy. Carnilhers 
imd Melkle Ltd., 304 Bernard 
Ave.. Kelowna.
Poultry And Livestock
AN 1 M A l"  IN IT i S T 
Plcaso phone S.P.C.A. Inspector 
PO 2-4447,
Legal
Trailers
DOLLY WHEEL U T I L I T Y  
Irnller $60.00. Phone I’O 2-4H20.
240
AUCTION HAM!!
TIMBER HAM*: X-7D505 
lliore will lje offered for sal# 
III public mielion, at 11:011 a.m. 
on June .3, 1900, In tho office of 
the Foreiit Hanger. Kelowna, 
n.C., Ilio Licence X-71K505, to cut 
1,740,000 cubic feet of spruce, 
lodgeiKile iilhe, balsam and fir 
trees and trees of other speden 
on an area situated on vaeant 
Crown l.aail on Hilda Creek,
NAME
ADDRESS
O.'ioyooii, Division of Yale Land
___  __  ___  ___ WHEEL TRAILKIl. dOOD
r~  ttiri'.' , only $21,00. Phone PO qYn yean: w'lll be allowed lor
Gardening and Nurseryi'™'
' n ea r  new
FOR GOOD CJUALITY TOP = {,i,„„,,, trailer 
soil and fill dirt phone I.. Peteb 
PO 5-5074 or I). Petcli PO .5-5271.
M. W. S. 251
121'OfJT ClIHS Provided anyone nimble to at-
Phono PO 5-.504!l.
A FEW HACK.S OF MEDIUM 
!.|/e Ponllae seed iMilatoes. Phone 
P0 4 i:wi, T. 'Ih. S. If
Ifio i’o ' i i i .u n g '" ”g a r d e n .s . 
Hawns done. Phone I’O 2-3I04,
Farm Produce
lend the unction In person may 
submit a nealed tender, to bo 
opened at tho hour of nuetion 
and treated ns one lild,
Further pai tlenlars may be ol>-
iTaY fo r  sa l e  — LOOSE IN lidiied friaii Uni Deputy Minister 
stork api-ioxlmutely 10 toii'i, MO of Forest.-,. V’letoria, B.C,; tlm 
per ton or nearesl nlfer. \Vi ilelDlslrlet I-'orenter, Knmloop:-* 
Box 570 Cotirlrr or phone PO 4-jM.C,; or (lio Fou-st Ranger, Kel- 
48IS2. 240*ownaf B.C.
Beverly Asdiand Placed 
In Custody Of Minister
Garden Sprays Blamed For
a  Uie Hollywood ChmUsn Groui>>*;_iHial laten-ourse with aay malej ^  | |< | | |U |M |A || | i a  | l | W i | l f
b c lw  his death- T ^t Ifl 11111181 DllQS
to her daufhtor's delloqueory. 1 nounced the JudKe's decUloa after]
Beverly and Billy SteuclJ, who a cloit-vl hraruig i
was k ito l la b tr  »i>*rtmeBt Asurli! "The JuOfe said he fewuad M 
9, had atiiWtcted three meettogs evidence that Beverly jtnia^ed in
U S t O C l V V I  l f l l l l W H ? l  dodlts such'w ell toiwTj"»toUyHy‘
■ „  . . .  1 , ^ .  wood people as Roy R ogets and >«*«. b-* _______ . )  VICTORIA iCPi— Widespread Lower Mainland aiwi Waiblnitoii
w ssj“~ NOTED'SOtlirrY use of garden Insectlddo sprays Slate areas
ft.. i/xtav WAS Lfionsrd Eikra and hij w*ife founded years ago by Jane Rus«i xiie N;.ti.»jul Geographic Bo- may be tha cause o! an api>arenl
KELOWNA DAILY COITKIER. SAT., MAT M. IMS ?AQ1 t i
White Crown Sparrow. Juncoi.so general is ••pusrUng,” 
varied Thrush. Seattle Wren and! Mr. Guiget would not sayjal 
Common Chickadee. thought caused the hatcl! fa£
“The r e a m  la diOicuU to pin ^
d o w n," provincial bkdogtst urt.
th i tate Washington,' D C . v.as decrease in the winter population
Marvin MHcltelioo. counsel for], ■.aolbhjd m * >'h Oaidm»r‘ef perching birds In the V an«^  
i S r . i S l  f a m  gm tribuU n j.M rs. F l o r e n c e  AadUnd. an-illubbard as the first prestdenfver Island. Interior. B. C., tha
Charles Ouliet said Ihuraday.] Birdwatchers speculate th 
“It la obvtoualy the result of a common garden sjways are 
Almoat missing from feedlngihatch failure last sprlni.“ cauae. T^o sprays kill bug*. Uj 
trays piacM by Victoria blrd-j Ho said It la normal to have parent birds feed the poise 
watchers last winter were the ten apparent decline In one or two ougs to the ymuif ami the 
Linnet. Purple Ftach, Towhee.ltpectes each year but to have lt<Be.__________________ __
4
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w / u m  n  w a m m A  o a il t  c m m m t ,  t4 v ^  m a y  I t . Progress Comes Slowly 
In Hermit Land O f Nepal
B , b ENIY B . BEADSBiai
KATMANDU. N e p a l  (API— 
Nepal ha* discovered It takes 
more than entbusiasra to Im­
prove primitive conditloni In the 
remote hermit kingdom. •
So far enthusiasm has brought 
improved drlnklag water supplies 
t i  some mountain villages, small 
llrrigatlon projects to others and 
'about 1,000 p r i m a r y  schools 
throughout the Himalayas.
I “That’s only 50 per cent of the 
schools we had planned to open," 
said Prime Mlidster Blsheswar
Praaad Kolrala. “Thinfs hav#i 
been moving slowly."
When K o l r a l a .  44, became 
Nepsd’a first pj^xilarly - etected 
prime minister almost a year ago 
he was fuU of plans to bring Um 
govertunent closer to Nepal’s 
9,250.000 people. For centuries 
tte  government had meant only 
tax c o l l e c t o r s ,  and Kolrala 
wanted the people to see some 
returns for their taxes.
IMPACT PKCMECT8
He planned what he called “Im­
pact projects” that the peo{de
Lister Sinclair Engaged 
For Okanagan Arts School
PENTICTON (CP) —- Six bran-1 and Mrs. Dorothy Fraser. 21****' »**̂ #*î t**
Iches of the fine arts will ^  Ballet will be taught for two 14.200,000 and used mos^of it to 
taught at the inaugural session weeks by Lucy Keith, a member 
of the Okanagan Summer School of the London College of Dance
and Drama and a member of the
could sea and appreciate.
Canada, Uie United States, In­
dia. ftussia, Britain and other na 
tkaut have been helping Nepal, 
but their aid has been going 
mainly for roads, power plants 
and other Idg projects that pro­
vide benefits largely invisible to 
the per^e at the moment 
After stalling for years, Nepal 
has decided to accept eccNncnnlc 
aid from Red China. But China 
u  too ctose for tlie liking of many 
anU - Communist Nepalis, es­
pecially since Inking crushed the 
revolt in meighbm îxig Tibet.
Officially Nepal tries to steer 
a neutral course between fepdlng 
India and Qilaa. ^ t  there was 
underlying fear of Chinese ex­
pansionist teixlencies even before 
Qilna r e c e n t l y  made bmder 
claims against Nepal.
China offered Nepal $12,600,000
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
FOR FARM WORKERS COMING
VANCOUVER (C P )—Joha Kcsty,
Northcni W strkt of the B .C  Federatkii of F m t G row e^  
said uncmfrioyment insufaiice fear farm wtwken way he 
a reality year.
Mr. Kosty, who Just retuttMsd from Ottawa, said he 
had assured by Labw Minferte* Michael &arr that 
le^slation covering insurance of fa*ra workers would be 
introdiKxd in the House within the next month.
The scheme, according to Mr. Starr, is expected to 
cost $40,000,000.
The BCFFO and the F edm tion  of Agriodture have 
so u ^ t benefiu for f in n  workers few five years.
of Fine Arts here.
The school’s brochure lists 
courses in creative writing, bal­
let, drama, art, music and ce­
ramics.
Lister Staclair, internationally 
known playwright, writer and 
actor, will begin a series of four 
evening lectures and one public 
meeting July 5.
Writing workshop will be con­
ducted by award-winning Pen 
tlcton authoress Edith Sharp
Royal Academy of Dancing. She 
is associated with the Winnipeg 
branch of the Canadian School of 
Ballet.
Drama will be taught by Vic­
tor Mitchell, who has wide ex­
perience In acting, directing and 
adjudicating.
Music will be covered by Will­
em Bertsch, Dr. Lloyd Slind and 
University of WasMngton Pro­
fessor W. C. Welke
support her c\«Tcncy. The gov­
ernment kept putting off projects 
for the rest, which wouW have 
required Red Chinese technicians 
In this country.
MORE FIRES
KAMLOOPS (CP)-Seven new 
fires have been reported in the 
Kamloops district this week. 
Maurie Isenor, fire chief, said 
Thursday. All are under control 
The Okanagan is included in the 
Kamloops forest district.
Our aim is to be worthy of your confidcn<».
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THIS IS MOSCOW VIEW OF SUMMIT
Thla cartoon, entiUed "Dls-1 erican "aggressors" torpedoed 
,missed," appeared in Moscow’s I the summit talks. A figiure por- 
government newspaper Izvestia, trayed as United States sewe- 
 ̂ ftlong with a story charging Am* | tary of state Christian Herter
Japan Greatly Increasing 
Exports Of Printed M atter
TOKYO (Reuters)—With print­
ing techniques and machinery de­
veloped to an international level 
; _and printing costs almost half 
those ii> the United States, Japan 
has increased its exports of cal­
endars, posters, wrappings and 
other printed matter.
A further increase in produc­
tion and exports is expected in 
the next few years, following re­
cent measures liberalizing im' 
ports and the development of 
. printing on non-paper materials. 
More imports of foreign printing 
machinery and materials for the 
phototype process are expected.
S c i e n t i f i c  and engineering 
books from Britain, West Ger­
many, France and the United 
States are reprinted In Japan for 
distribution to Southeast Aslan 
countries to save transport costs
The Japanese, who claim to 
have the world’s oldest — 764 
years—printed material but who 
adopted Western printing tech­
niques only towards the end of 
the last century, rapidly devel­
oped their printing industry after 
the Second World War.
BALES VP
Sales of Japanese printed goods 
Increased six times In nine years. 
In 1959, salc.s totalled 140,000,000,- 
000 yen (about $50,000,000), com-
12-Year-Old Has 
"O ne-M an" Paper
KAKABEKA FAI.LS, Ont. (CP) 
—Jim  Hamilton, 12, h a pniKT 
route.
. Not unusunl, you sny? It Is 
when you c o n s i d e r  he 1: 
owner, editor, bu.slncHS manager 
printer, ndverti.slng mnnngcr and 
ro|x>rtcr on the paper he delivers
Jim  cnll-s his paper the Hamll 
ton Monthly. It runs four pages 
which ho types, then copies on 
a duplicating machine. Then ho 
distributes it to his friends and 
neighbors.
“Making up the paper l.s n spe­
cial hobby of mine," ho says. 
“ ’There aren’t many l)oys of my 
ago near here and it helps fill 
spare time after sch<M)l."
Kaknbeka FnU.s Is a small com­
munity In northwe.stern Ontario 
and Jim  lives four miles away.
Each issue of his Hamilton 
Montldy carries a ero.sswoL-d sec­
tion, comics, p e r s o n a l s ,  a 
“plngo" game and n few “for 
pale" and “wanted" ndverllse- 
mcnls.
Occa.slonnlIy an ndvertlscmcnt 
Is illustrated amt there is a short 
joke and riddle columb. For con­
tinuity. there Is a “ to bo con­
tinued" story.
Somcllipes bLs mother fills In 
with a recipe.
Jim  would like to cxiT.snd and 
Inchitle material by hla cln.ss- 
mates.
pared with 26,000,000,000 yen 
(about $6,500,000) in 1950,
The post-war development was 
due mainly to an increasing de­
mand for books and magazines. 
The number of books published 
:n 1958 totalled 24,983 volumes, 
compared with 13,0(i9 in 1950. The 
number of weeklies grew to 48, 
with a  total circulation of 11,000,- 
000.
Three different printing pro­
cesses—letterpress, offset, and 
gravure—are integrated in the 
production of each weekly. The 
cover is printed in multi-colm 
offset. The gravure section of a 
few pages is inserted in the 
central part of the news body.
chisels “Statue of Free Espion­
age” bn the statue’s base as 
Justice, labelled “Unwilling 
Stranger,”  is ordered away. 
HeavUy-armed figure atop ped­
estal carries smoking torch and 
crown, a travesty on the stat* 
ue of Liberty, and holds tab­
lets of Bibical Ten Command­
ments inscribed “Espionage, 
Diversion, Provocation, etc. Dol­
lar mark on shoe sole tramples 
volume entitled “International 
Law.” (AP Wirephoto).
NOBLE
Concrete Batching 
Plants
A T I O N A L
IJACHINERY
M Granville Island I 
Vanconver 0. BC
Fertilize  Forage w ith  
ELEPHANT BRAND
WON’T FOLLOW SUIT
CALGARY <CP)~The Calgary 
public school board does not in­
tend to follow the example of 
the E<lmonton board In rcmilllng 
additional junior hml Rotlor high 
...gfUool.. fmm p»Kl«ml
secretary-treasurer L. W. Bessel 
cald in Calgary Thursday,
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• L o w e r  P r o d u c t io n ’ C o o t p e r  u n it .
You can produce more beef. . .  more milk. . .  when 
you fertilize your pasture and hayland with Eiephant 
Brand. Eaclr aero of fcrtiiized forage yields 
extra tons of feed or carries extra cattle.
This means Lower Production C oat- 
L P C -  for each pound of meat or milk | 
you market so your net profit is greater.
See your Elephant Brand dealer.
Iff fN iys  to chooBo from  ih o  E lephant B r M d  lin e  I
Elephant Brand
HIGH ANALYSIS F E R T IL IZ E R S
ni (HMtiititi Mton til umtiiT'imH
(DMMIII Cl («■<•*
t .C .  8 s |» >  O f f ic s !  SOB M a r in s  D u ll i I ln B , V s n o o u v s r , B .C .I
£{rpftani Brand F e r t i l im s  are to ld  6j/;
Bfuckman-Kcr Milling Co. Ltd.
Growers Supply Co. Ltd.
Kelowna Growers exchange 
Westbanic Co-op C>rowcni Association 
SVesIbank Orchanh
_  _j....... .........................................  «»• ■
•  •  •>
F U L L
Today's Food Shopper gets more value In more food 
products than ever before. Supplying her Increasing 
needs and satisfying her love of values is one of the 
biggest jobs In the country. Yet the nation's $4 billion 
food distribution business does It doily and does it 
well.
Through better methods of processing, warehousing 
and marketing, Canada's food firms offer shoppers 
biggest values, greatest variety, ond highest nourish­
ment iMnatits.
Because they must move tons of merchandise rapidly, 
Canadian retailers Invest nearly 90% of their total 
advertising budgets In newspapers, Canada's food 
retailers Invest opproximately 4Vi million dollars 
yearly in dally newspaper advertising.
They know that the newspaper, with Its daily coverage 
of, food nows and features, and Its advertising effec­
tiveness, Is 0 natural ond vital link to you, their val­
ued customer.
THE TOTAL SELLING MEPIUM IS THE DAILY NEWSPAPER
>
‘Tc»>p!c Buy Tbc Courier to Read . . .  And Read ITie Courier 16 Buy”
“THE OKAhiAGAN’S OWN NEWSPAPER”
The Daily Courier
